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INTRODUCTION 
The - study of blood lactic acid in fishes has gained con­
siderable momentum in the past decade, particularly through 
the investigations of Dr. Edgar 0. Black and colleagues, 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada. The pos­
sibility that mortality in fishes subjected to hyperactivity 
might in some way be related to increased blood lactic acid 
(Buddenbrock, 1938» Secondât and Diaz, 1942; Black, 1957c; 
Parker and Black, 1959; Parker, Black and Larkin, 1959; Jonas, 
Sehdev and Tomlinson, 1962; Miller and Miller, 1962) provided 
much of the impetus. In addition, research on carbohydrate 
metabolism in fishes, reviewed by Black (1958b), Gumbmann, 
Brown and Tappel (1958), Drummond and Black (i960) and Black, 
Robertson and Parker (1961), included information on lactic 
acid. Usually, the fishes used in these investigations have 
been salmonids (Table 1), important both as commercial and 
game species. Even with the salmonids there is yet much to 
be learned in regard to lactic acid and its effects, but. the 
subject has barely been opened with other fishes. "While 
similarities in lactic acid metabolism undoubtedly occur in 
all fish species, it is already apparent that differences also 
exist (Black et al., 1961). 
Muscular contraction in vivo under anaerobic conditions 
depends ultimately upon glycolysis, during which lactic acid 
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Table 1. Studies of blood lactic acid in fishes 
Family, genus and Experimental Author, date and 
species3, condition of fish location of study 
Salmonidae 
Oncorhynchus 
kisutch 
Oncorhynchus 
nerka" 
Immediately and during 
9 hours after capture 
by trolling (some 
dead), unexercised and 
during 28 hours after 
attachment to and 
struggling on troll 
gear 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately and during 8 
hours after 15 min- % 
utes forced exercise 
(some dead) 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after ascending 
experimental fish way s 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 50 minutes 
forced exercise, after 
intravenous injection 
of sodium lactate or 
lactic acid (some 
dead) 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after ascending 
experimental fishways 
Parker, Black and 
Larkin, 1959 
Gulf of Alaska, 
U.S.A. 
Black, 1957c 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Collins and Elling, 
1960 
Washington, U.S.A. 
Jonas, Sehdev and 
Tomlinson, 1962 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Collins et al., 
1963 
Washington, U.S.A. 
Scientific names conform to those presented by the 
American Fisheries Society, Committee on Names of Fishes 
(I960), with the exception of Gadus callarius, which is not 
included in the list. 
^Refers to strenuous swimming, usually resulting in 
fatigue. 
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Table 1 (Continued). 
Family, genus and 
speciesa 
Experimental 
condition of fish 
Author, date and 
location of study 
Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha 
Salmo 
clarki 
Salmo 
gairdneri 
Immediately and during 
11 hours after capture 
by trolling (some 
dead) 
Immediately and during 
16 hours after capture 
by trolling (some 
dead) 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after ascending 
experimental fishways 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after ascending 
experimental fishways 
Immediately after 15 
minutes forced exer­
cise, immediately and 
during 4 hours after 
handling, immediately 
and during 3 hours 
after live transpor­
tation, 24 hours 
after live transpor­
tation 
Immediately before 
and during 60 days 
after stream plant­
ing 
Immediately after 
capture (method not 
given) 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Parker and Black, 
1959 
Gulf of Alaska, 
U.S.A. 
Parker, Black and 
Larkin, 1959 
Gulf of Alaska, 
U.S.A. 
Collins and Elling, 
1960 
"Washington, U.S.A. 
Collins et al., 
1963 
Washington, U.S.A. 
Black and Barrett, 
1957 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Miller, 1958 
Alberta, Canada 
Miller and Miller, 
1962 
Alberta, Canada 
Black, 1955 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
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Table 1 (Continued). 
Family, genus and Experimental Author, date and 
species8, condition of fish location of study 
Salmo 
fairdnerl continued) 
Immediately and during 
2 hours after live 
transportation 
Unexercised, during 
15 minutes forced 
exercise, immediately 
and during 24 hours 
after 15 minutes 
forced exercise, 
immediately after 15 
or 50 minutes moder­
ate exercise® 
Immediately after 15 
minutes forced exer­
cise, immediately and 
during 4 hours after 
handling, immediately 
and during 3 hours 
after live transpor­
tation, 24 hours after 
live transportation 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after forced 
exercise until 
fatigued (induced to 
swim against a con­
stant water current 
by electrical and 
light stimuli) 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately and during 24 
hours after forced 
exercise 
Black, 1956 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Black, 1957a 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Black and Barrett, 
1957 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Nakatani, 1957 
Washington, U.S.A. 
Black et al., 1959 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
cRefers to swimming against a constant current, suf­
ficiently slow so that swimming could be maintained for con­
siderable time without fatigue. 
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Table 1 (Continued). 
Family, genus and Experimental Author, date and 
species9- condition of fish location of study 
Salmo 
gairdneri 
(continued) 
Salmo 
trutta 
Unexercised, during 15 
minutes forced exer­
cise, 12 hours after 
15 minutes forced 
exercise, immediately 
after 7 and 24 hours 
moderate exercise 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately and during 24 
hours after 15 min­
utes forced exercise, 
immediately after 30 
minutes moderate exer­
cise 
Unexercised, during 
15 minutes forced 
exercise, immediately 
and during 24 hours 
after 15 minutes 
forced exercise, 
immediately after 30 
minutes moderate 
exercise 
After intravenous 
injection of lactic 
acid or hydrochloric 
acid (some dead) 
Immediately after live 
transportation, during 
4l days after stream 
planting (some healthy 
and some moribund) 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after ascending 
experimental fishways 
Unexercised 
Miller, Sinclair 
and Hochachka, 1959 
Alberta, Canada 
Black et al., I960 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Black et al., 1962 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Jonas, Sehdev and 
Tomlinson, 1962 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Miller and Miller, 
1962 
Alberta, Canada 
Collins et al., 
1963 
Washington, U.S.A. 
Phillips, 1958 
New York, U.S.A. 
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Table 1 (Continued). 
Family, genus and 
species8. 
Experimental 
condition of fish 
Author, date and 
location of study 
Salvellnus 
fontlnalis 
Salvellnus 
namaycush 
Cyprinidae 
Cyprinus 
carpio 
Ptychochellus 
oregonensis 
Tinea 
tinea 
Catostomidae 
Oatostomus 
catostomus 
Unexercised 
Immediately and during 
2 hours after live 
transportation 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately and during 24 
hours after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Unexercised 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately and during 16 
hours after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately and during 6 
hours after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
(some dead) 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Phillips, 1958 
New York, U.S.A. 
Black, 1956 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Black, 1957b 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Secondât and Diaz, 
1942 
France 
Black, 1955 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Caillouet, 1964 
Iowa, U.S.A. 
Black, 1955 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Secondât and Diaz, 
1942 
France 
Black, 1955 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
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Table 1 (Continued). 
Family, genus and Experimental - Author, date and 
species® condition of fish location of study 
Ictaluridae 
Ictalurus 
melas 
Ictalurus 
punctatus 
G-adidae 
Gadus 
callarius 
Gadus 
morhu.a 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Unexercised, during 
15 minutes forced 
exercise* after cap­
ture by electric 
shocking and handling, 
after capture with 
hoop nets, handling 
and transportation 
(some dead), after 
struggling in air 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 4 minutes 
struggling in air, 
during 30 minutes 
back In water after 4 
minutes struggling in 
air 
Healthy (killed by 
asphyxiation or by a 
blow on the head) or 
dead (with deformed 
erythrocytes) after 
capture and transfer 
to aquaria 
Black, 1955 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Dean, 1962 
Indiana, U.S.A. 
present study 
Leivestad, Andersen 
and Scholander, 
1957 
Dr/bak, Horway 
Buddenbrock, 1938 
Heligoland, Germany 
and Naples, Italy 
Only colorimeter readings, not blood lactic acid values, 
were given. 
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Table 1 (Continued). 
Family, genus and Experimental 
species3 condition of fish 
Centrarchidae 
Le pomis 
macrochirus 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Author, date and 
location-of study 
Dean, 1962 
Indiana, U.S.A. 
Immediately and during Heath and Pritchard, 
2 hours after handling, 1962 
immediately and during Oregon, U.S.A. 
10 hours after forced 
exercise until fatigued 
(induced to swim 
against a constant 
water current by elec­
tric shocks) 
Micropterus 
salmoides 
Pomoxis 
annularis 
Scombridae 
Euthynnus 
pelamls 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Immediately after 2 
hours close confine­
ment 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Unexercised, immedi­
ately after 15 min­
utes forced exercise 
Immediately and during 
10 hours after capture 
on hook and line (some 
tagged and some not 
tagged), immediately 
after forced exercise 
to exhaustion after 
capture on hook and 
line 
Black, 1955 
British Columbia, 
Canada 
Denyes and Joseph, 
1956 
Ontario, Canada 
Dean, 1962 
Indiana, U.S.A. 
Dean, 1962 
Indiana, U.S.A. 
Barrett and Connor, 
1962 
Waters off Pacific 
Coast of Central 
America 
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Table 1 (Continued). 
Family, genus and 
species3-
Experimental 
condition of fish 
Author, date and 
location of study 
Thunnus 
albacares 
Atherinidae 
Leuresthes 
tenuis 
Immediately and during 
24 hours after capture 
on hook and line (some 
tagged and some not 
tagged), immediately 
after forced exercise 
to exhaustion after 
capture on hook and 
line 
Immediately and during 
11 minutes after 
struggling in air, 
during 20 minutes back 
in water after 6 min­
utes struggling in air 
Barrett and Connor, 
1962 
Waters off Pacific 
Coast of Central 
America 
Scholander, Brad-
street and Garey, 
1962 
California, U.S.A. 
is formed from muscle glycogen (Needham, I960). The lactic 
acid readily diffuses into the extracellular fluids including 
the blood and, postanaerobically, is oxidized to carbon diox­
ide and water via the tricarboxylic acid cycle or is resynthe­
sized to glucose or glycogen (Guyton, 1961; Prosser and Brown, 
1961). Quantitatively, the predominant means of disposal of 
the lactic acid appears to be that of oxidation accomplished 
for the most part by extrahepatic tissues (Drury and Wick, 
1956), among which the heart is very important (Guyton, 1961). 
Although the preceding discussion is based primarily on 
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studies of mammals, the situation seems similar in fishes 
(Black, 1958b; Gumbmann et al., 1958; Drummond and Black, 
I960; Black et al., 1961). 
The problem of mortality associated with man-caused 
hyperactivity in fishes (see also Horton, 1956) and its rela­
tion to elevated blood lactic acid concentration has been 
discussed extensively by Black (1957c; 1958a,b), Black et al. 
(1959) and Black et al. (1961, 1962). However, the precise 
cause or causes of -the mortality are not yet known. Theories 
in this regard include mechanical injury, hypoxia and acidosis 
associated with high blood lactic acid, depletion of energy 
reserves (see also Miller et aJL., 1959; Hochachka, 1961a; 
Hochachka and Sinclair, 1962) or a combination of adverse 
factors as yet not completely described (Black, 1958a). One 
of the primary difficulties seems to be the simultaneous 
occurrence or interdependence of the several phenomena associ­
ated with death, making evaluation of their individual effects 
complex, if not impossible. Jonas et al. (1962) injected 
lactic acid, hydrochloric acid, sodium lactate and sodium 
chloride into anesthetized fish. They indicated that death 
was caused by the decrease in blood pH brought about by injec­
tion of either hydrochloric acid or lactic acid. Injection of 
either sodium lactate or sodium chloride did not cause death. 
Recently, Hochachka (1963) emphasized that the question re­
mains as to whether or not fish blood is capable of buffering 
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the large amounts of lactic acid produced during muscular 
activity. Westfall (1945) observed that mortality in fish 
placed in a lactic acid solution was independent of the dis­
solved oxygen content. Acidity of the solution was insuffi­
cient to cause precipitation of the gill mucus. Therefore, 
Westfall suggested that death resulted from the effects of 
absorbed lactic acid, among which depression of activity of 
the central nervous system, inhibition of enzyme activity and 
reduction of oxygen capacity of the blood were mentioned as 
possibilities. The studies of Huckabee (1961a,b) on humans — 
may have an important bearing on the problem. He attributed 
death in certain resting hospital patients to lactic acidosis 
apparently brought about by widespread tissue hypoxia. The 
causes of such hypoxia were not apparent, but the chemical 
syndrome could be reproduced in animals only by gradual periph­
eral circulatory failure (ibid.). While it was suggested by 
results of earlier research (Buddenbrock, 1938; Secondât, 
1950; Black, 1956) that tissue hypoxia occurs in fishes after 
hyperactivity, it remained to be demonstrated by Black e_t al. 
(1962). In addition, Hayashi (cited by Black et al., 1962) 
has shown that circulation is considerably impaired in fish 
during and after strenuous exercise. Thus, tissue hypoxia 
accompanying hyperactivity may lead to lactic acidosis in 
fishes. Since information concerning tolerance to reduction 
in blood pH in fishes is limited (Auvergnat and Secondât, 
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19^2; Black et al., 1959; Jonas et al., 1962), further studies 
are necessary to resolve the question (Hochachka, 1963). 
Recent attempts to restock the Middle Raccoon River In 
central Iowa with sub-adult channel catfish, Ictalurus 
punctatus (Rafinesque), after the resident fish population had 
been eradicated with rotenone, were largely unsuccessful 
(Harrison, I960). For years channel catfish had been collected 
with hoop nets, primarily from the Mississippi River, and 
transported to various stocking sites in Iowa. However, the 
apparent failure of sub-adult channel catfish stocking in the 
Middle Raccoon River indicated a need for examination of this 
long employed practice. Harrison (ibid.) suggested that mor­
talities associated with handling and transportation might 
have been involved. 
The present investigation was conducted for the following 
purposes: 
(1) to observe changes in blood lactic acid associated 
with forced muscular activity under laboratory conditions and 
with capture and handling of channel catfish. 
(2) to determine whether or not increased blood lactic 
acid concentration is associated with mortality in channel 
catfish. 
(3) to obtain information concerning changes in blood pH 
accompanying elevation in blood lactic acid and to relate 
these changes to mortality in channel catfish. 
T3 
Black et al. (1961) list several factors which should be 
considered in investigations relating to glycogen: (1) his­
tory of the fish before tissue sampling, e.g. age, maturity, 
sex, nutrition and state and history of muscular activity, 
(2) changes associated with autolytic glycolysis between 
sampling and fixing of tissues and (3) variations inherent in 
the methods of analysis. In view of the known relationships 
between lactic acid and glycogen (ibid.), studies of blood 
lactic acid should also include consideration of these factors. 
Considerable time was devoted to evaluation of some of these 
factors in the present research project. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Characteristics of the Pish 
There is some evidence that blood lactic acid levels are 
lower in older, larger, more, mature rainbow trout, Salmo 
gairdneri, than in the smaller fish, both unexercised and 
exercised (Black, 1955, 1957a; Black and Barrett, 1957; Black 
et al., I960, 1961). However, in a study of closely confined 
largemouth bass, Micropterus salmoides, Denyes and Joseph 
(1956) indicated that the larger fish produced greater amounts 
of blood lactic acid. Parker and Black (1959) could detect no 
significant relationship between blood lactic acid concentra­
tion and weight of Chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, 
caught by trolling. Collins et al. (1963) found no signifi­
cant relationship between blood lactic acid and length of 
chinook salmon, sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka, and steel-
head trout, Salmo gairdneri » or between blood lactic acid and 
maturity of chinook salmon, after the fish had ascended exper­
imental fishways. 
Black et al. (1962) indicated that blood lactic acid 
levels were higher in female than in male rainbow trout, both 
unexercised and exercised. Collins et al. (1963) observed 
that blood lactic acid concentration was higher in female than 
in male chinook salmon that had ascended experimental fishways. 
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Caillouet (1964) could detect no significant difference in 
blood lactic acid between mature male and female carp, 
Oyprinus carplo, both unexercised and exercised, in winter or 
summer. 
The channel catfish used in the present study were 
weighed (Figure 1) and measured (Table 30). Sex and maturity 
were determined by examination of the gonads and only those 
data obtained from fish judged to be immature were used. It 
is possible that some of the larger individuals were mature, 
but were included by accident due to sexual inactivity. Age 
was not determined, but the information on size (Figure 1, 
Table 30) suggests that most of the catfish were probably two 
to three years old (see Appleget and Smith, 1951; Muncy, 1959). 
The weights of 87$ of the fish were less than 200 gm. Because 
size was relatively uniform and the number of fish in a given 
experiment was small, no attempt was made to determine the 
effect of size on blood lactic acid in channel catfish. 
Blood Extraction and Preparation for 
Lactic Acid Analysis 
The determination of blood lactic acid involves collec­
tion of blood, removal of blood proteins and chemical analysis 
of the resulting protein-free solution. In the present study 
blood was obtained by cardiac puncture, was deproteinized by 
16 
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TOTAL N U M B E R  253 
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Figure 1. Weight-frequency of immature channel catfish 
used in experiments on blood lactic acid 
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treatment with trichloroacetic acid and filtration, and the 
filtrates were analyzed for lactic acid by the colorimetric 
method of Barker and Summerson as outlined in Hawk, Oser and 
Summerson (1954). Lactic acid values were expressed in 
mg/100 ml of whole blood to the nearest 0.1 mg/lOO ml. 
Blood sampling 
The question of whether or not fish should be sampled in 
or out of water was introduced by Black (1955). He devised a 
method for blood-sampling fish while they respired in water in 
an inverted position in a V-shaped trough. He and his col­
leagues have used the method throughout subsequent studies. 
Black (1957a) found no consistent relationship between blood 
lactic acid concentration and the length of time required to 
capture a fish and take a blood sample. 
Other investigators have usually sampled fish out of 
water. Leivestad, Andersen and Scholander (1957) and 
Scholander, Bradstreet and Garey (1962) have shown that 
removal of fish from water is accompanied by rapid accumula­
tion of lactic acid in the muscles, but only slight increase 
in blood lactic acid during the first few minutes. However, 
even slight increase during sampling warrants consideration 
when the intention is that of demonstrating minimum values 
associated with basal levels of activity (Black et al., 1961). 
Each channel catfish was removed from the water and 
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stunned by a blow on the head. The operculum was lifted and 
blood was taken by cardiac puncture (Perkins, 1957) while the 
fish was held with a moist cloth. 
Effect of length of time out of water Data from one 
experiment provided a measure of the effect of length of time 
out of water upon blood lactic acid concentration (Experiment 
9, Table 30). Unexercised channel catfish were removed from 
water (18.5 C) and stunned by a blow on the head. Blood 
samples were taken after 0, 2 or 4 minutes out of water (room 
temperature 27.3 0). The three treatments were randomly 
assigned to 12 fish, four fish per treatment. Each fish was 
treated individually. Because time was required for sampling 
(Table 30), the actual time that a fish was out of water was 
slightly greater than the designated time, but the treatments 
were distinctly different. A significant^ linear relationship 
was found between blood lactic acid and time. The approximate 
average rate of increase in blood lactic acid was 1 mg/100 ml/ 
minute out of water (Tables 2 and 3). This was not thought to 
be serious. In the experiments to be reported later, sampling 
was completed in less than 6 minutes, and the average time was 
less than 3 minutes (Table 30). 
^Refers throughout this paper to the 5% level of proba­
bility. In analysis of variance tables, an asterisk is used 
to denote significance at the 5% level of probability. 
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Table 2. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in immature channel 
catfish sampled after three periods of time out 
of water (four fish per period, Experiment 9) 
0 
Time out of water, minutes 
2 4 
6.8 4.7 9.4 
1.4 3.5 8.3 
1.9 2.8 4.0 
3.0 3.0 - 7.1 
Table 3. Analysis of variance of blood lactic acid data 
(from Table 2) from immature channel catfish 
sampled after three periods of time out of water 
(Experiment 9) 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F 
Pêriods 2 38.86 19.43 4.81* 
Linear (1) (30.81) 30.81 7.63* 
Quadratic (1) (8.05) 8.05 1.99 
Individual fish 9 36.39 4.o4 
Total 11 75.25 
•Indicates significance at the 5% level of probability. 
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Blood extraction Blood was extracted with 2-ml Luer 
syringes into which aqueous ammonium heparlnate2 had been 
drawn and the excess thoroughly ejected (see Black, 1955; 
Black et al., 1959). The volume of blood taken was 1 ml or 
less. Syringe plungers were lubricated with mineral oil. 
After blood extraction, the syringe was inverted, the needle 
pointing upward, and the plunger was pushed carefully upward 
to the nearest 0.1-ml graduation (see Friedemann and Haugen, 
194-2). Air bubbles and small excesses of blood-were thereby 
expelled. The sample was immediately ejected into a poly­
ethylene vial containing 10JÉ (weight/volume) trichloroacetic 
acid solution (see Friedemann and Haugen, 194-2; Hawk et al., 
195&; Parker and Black, 1959; Parker et al., 1959). An 
average period of less than 3 minutes elapsed from the time 
at which a fish was obtained for sampling to ejection of 
blood into trichloroacetic acid (Table 30). No fish was 
blood sampled more than once. 
Preparation and storage of protein-free filtrates 
The usual method for removing proteins from fish blood 
prior to lactic acid analysis has been precipitation with 
trichloroacetic acid and filtration. The trichloroacetic acid 
^Preparation containing 1000 USP heparin units/ml, pro 
duced by Clay-Adams, Inc., New York, N.Y. 
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evidently Inhibits or inactivates the enzymes associated with 
glycolysis, thereby greatly reducing or halting the reactions 
leading to production of lactic acid (see Hawk et al., 1954). 
For the determination of pyruvic and lactic acids, 
Friedemann and Haugen (1942, 1943) suggested that blood be 
ejected into cold trichloroacetic acid, that the mixture be 
clarified immediately and that the resulting clear solution 
be kept cold until analyzed. Solutions of trichloroacetic 
acid are unstable and, if left standing uncooled for several 
hours, may contain substances which cause apparent increase in 
pyruvic acid, i.e. these substances interfere with the chemi­
cal determination of pyruvic acid, however no such apparent 
changes in lactic acid were mentioned (ibid.). In studies of 
blood lactic acid in fishes, either cold or uncooled tri­
chloroacetic acid has been used and the blood-trichloroacetic 
acid mixtures clarified by filtration within a few minutes to 
several hours after sampling. The protein-free filtrates have 
been stored for various periods of time prior to lactic acid 
analysis. It has been assumed that possible changes in lactic 
acid were negligible, regardless of the procedure employed. 
In the 1961 experiments (Table 30), the trichloroacetic 
acid was not cooled prior to receiving channel catfish blood 
samples. In 1962 and 1963, cold (near 6 0) trichloroacetic 
acid was used for the purpose of reducing the rate of possible 
change in blood lactic acid. Blood-trixhloroacetic acid 
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mixtures were usually filtered within 15 minutes after blood 
sampling, but in some cases several hours intervened (Table 
30). Protein-free filtrates, collected in clean polyethylene 
vials (see Parker and Black, 1959; Parker et al., 1959), were 
either frozen immediately or first cooled (iced or refriger­
ated) for as long as 6.5 hours then frozen, except in one case 
in which a maximum of 11.5 hours elapsed before filtrates were 
cooled, due to an unsuspected malfunction in refrigeration 
(Table 30). Filtrates were stored at -14 or -25 0 until 
analyzed for lactic acid. 
An experiment was conducted to evaluate the effects of 
time lapse from blood sampling to filtration of the blood-
triohloroacetic acid (uncooled) mixture and of storage of 
protein-free filtrates in the frozen condition. A 2-ml blood 
sample was mixed with 18 ml of 10$ trichloroacetic acid at 
23 0. The mixture was divided into two parts; one was filtered 
immediately and the other filtered after 2 hours at 23 0. The 
two filtrates were each subdivided into two portions; blood 
lactic acid analysis was begun immediately on one and the 
other was analyzed after storage for 35 days at -14 0. Lactic 
acid determinations were made on three aliquots from each 
portion of protein-free filtrate. Three orthogonal compari­
sons (Snedecor, 1956) were made among the four treatments 
(Tables 4 and 5). The comparisons involved testing of the 
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Table 4. Blood lactic acid concentration after preparation 
and storage of protein-free filtrates 
Treatment 
Blood lactic acid, 
mg/100 ml 
(triplicate determinations) 
Filtered immediately 
Analysis begun immediately 
Analyzed after storage for 
35 days at -14 0 
Filtered after 2 hours at 23 0 
Analysis begun immediately 
Analyzed after storage for 
35 days at -14 0 
9.9 
8.4 
9.6 
10.1 
12.1 
9.7 
8.0 
7.6 
8 .8  
9.3 
10.1 
8.1 
Table 5. Analysis of variance of data (from Table 4) on 
blood lactic acid after preparation and storage of 
protein-free filtrates 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F 
Treatments 3 9.47 3.16 3.43 
Filtration (1) (5.20) 5.20 5.65* 
Storage (1) (4.20) 4.20 4.56 
Interaction (1) (0.07) 0.07 0.08 
Determinations 8 7.34 0.92 
Total 11 16.81 
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following effects: immediate filtration versus filtration 
after 2 hours at 23 0, immediate analysis versus analysis 
after 35 days at -14 0 and the interaction. Of these effects, 
only that for immediate filtration versus later filtration was 
significant (Table 5). Thus, when the blood-trichloroacetic 
acid mixture was left standing for as long as 2 hours at 23 0 
(uncooled) prior to filtration, there was a decrease in blood 
lactic acid concentration, though the average change was only 
1.2 mg/100 ml. Storage of the protein-free filtrates at 
-14 0 for 35 days, a period more than twice as long as that 
usually employed (Table 30), caused no demonstrable change in 
blood lactic acid concentration, however the effect of storage 
is confounded with a possible difference in the chemical 
determinations made on two different dates. These results, 
though not conclusive, suggest that changes in blood lactic 
acid prior to filtration and during storage were limited. 
Further testing of these effects would be desirable. 
Variation in dilution The dilution of blood with the 
protein-precipitating agent should be kept constant (Hawk et 
al., 1954). However, this has not always been possible in stud­
ies of blood lactic acid in fishes (see Parker et al., 1959; 
Caillouet, 1964). Possible errors in measurement of blood 
volume, or trichloroacetic acid volume, or both would cause 
corresponding errors in dilution. Therefore, if trichloro­
acetic acid volume is constant, calculated blood lactic acid 
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values presumably are subject to increasing variability with 
decrease in the volume of blood measured. 
In the present study, preparation of sufficient numbers 
of vials, each containing an equal volume of trichloroacetic 
acid solution, facilitated subsequent blood sampling. There­
fore, since trichloroacetic acid volume was constant in a 
given experiment, i.e. 9 ml when 1 ml or less of blood was 
extracted'and 4.5 ml when 0.5 ml or less was extracted (Table 
30), differences in volume of blood extracted resulted in 
variation in dilution. It was difficult to secure the same 
volume of blood from each Immature channel catfish, presumably 
because of relatively low blood volumes and impaired circula­
tion (see Leivestad et al., 1957; Scholander et al., 1962). 
The effect of variation in dilution, though not evaluated, is 
believed to be mainly involved with possible errors in meas­
urement of blood volume (see Hawk et al., 1954) rather than 
changes in efficiency of deproteinization. Either a 1:10 or 
greater dilution was used. 
Barker-Summerson blood lactic acid method 
In the determination of channel catfish blood lactic acid 
by the colorimetric method of Barker and Stumnerson (Hawk et 
al., 1954), a "Spectronic 20" spectrophotometer was employed 
with 3/4-inch (used in 1961) or l/2-inch (used in 1962 and 
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1963) test tubes.** Lactic acid standards were prepared from 
4 lithium lactate. Lactic acid determinations were made 
throughout the study on duplicate aliquots of individual 
protein-free filtrates, though not for all filtrates. The 
duplicate determinations were separated into two categories, 
those made with 3/4-inch test tubes and those with 1/2-inch 
test tubes. Within each category, duplicates were grouped 
according to the magnitude of their means into several classes 
(Tables 6 and 7). Thus, the variance for duplicate determina­
tions provided a measure of precision of the Barker-Summerson 
method. Bartlett's test (Snedecor, 1956) failed to detect 
significant heterogeneity among the variances for duplicate 
determinations calculated for the different classes of dupli­
cate determinations made with 3/4-inch test tubes. An F-test 
(Snedecor, 1956) indicated a significant difference between 
the variances for duplicate determinations calculated for the 
two classes of duplicate determinations made with l/2-inch 
test tubes. Relative precision of the method increased with 
increase in the measured quantity of lactic acid (Tables 6 and 
7). 
Variances for duplicate determinations with 3/4-inch and 
3 Bausch and Lomb Optical Go., Rochester, N.Y. 
4 Produced for lactic acid standards by Hartman-Leddon 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Table 6. Analysis of variance of duplicate Barker-Summerson 
blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) determinations made 
with 3/4-inch Bausch and Lomb test tubes 
Class,a Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean Standard 
mg/100 ml variation freedom squares square deviation 
0- 39 Samples 7 1651.38 235.91 
Determina­
tions 8 121.29 15.16 3.89 
Total 15 1772.67 
40- 79 Samples 5 816.61 163.32 
Determina­
tions 6 94.89 15.82 3.98 
Total 11 911.50 
80-119 Samples 2 661.98 330.99 
Determina­
tions 3 161.99 54.00 7.35 
Total 5 823.97 
160-199 Samples 0 •M M  — * 
Determina­
tions 1 24.50 24.50 4.95 
Total 1 24.50 
Combined Samples 17 47250.90 2779.46 
Determina­
tions 18 402.67 22.37 4.73 
Total 35 47653.57 
aThe mean-class, 120-159 mg/100 ml, was not represented. 
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Table 7- Analysis of variance of duplicate Barker-Summerson 
blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) determinations made 
•with 1/2-inch Bausch and Lomb test tubes 
Class, 
mg/100 ml 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
Standard 
deviation 
0-39 Samples 97 32406.52 334.09 
Determina­
tions 98 145,19 1.48 1.22 
Total 195 32551.71 
40-79a Samples 44 11057.54 251.31 
Determina­
tions 45 105.39 2.34 1.53 
Total 89 11162.93 
Combined Samples 142 135563.44 954.67 
Determina­
tions 143 250.58 1.75 1.32 
Total 285 135814.02 
I^ncludes a single duplicate with mean 80 mg/100 ml. 
1/2-inch test tubes, based on the combined data (Tables 6 and 
7), were found to be significantly different by an F-test. 
This test was approximate in view of the difference in vari­
ances for duplicate determinations between the two classes of 
duplicate determinations made with 1/2-inch test tubes, how­
ever the calculated F-value for the test greatly exceeded the 
tabular F-value. The greater precision obtained with l/2-inch 
test tubes (used in 1962 and 1963) may have been due in part 
to improvement in technique as I gained more experience with 
the method. 
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A direct test was made in 1963 between 3/4-inch and 1/2-
inch test tubes. Duplicate aliquots from each of five solu­
tions of lactic acid (representing a range in blood lactic 
acid concentration from 12.5 to 62.5 mg/100 ml) were analyzed 
by the Barker-Summerson method and absorbancy of the final 
colored solutions was measured both in 3/4-inch and l/2-inch 
test tubes. For the purpose of comparison with values in 
Tables 6 and 7, lactic acid concentrations were expressed in 
mg/100 ml of whole blood; a 1:10 dilution of blood was assumed. 
An F-test indicated that the variance for duplicate determina­
tions made with 3/4-inch test tubes was significantly differ­
ent from that for duplicate determinations made with l/2-inch 
test tubes (Table 8)• Greater precision was obtained with 
l/2-inch test tubes, though there was no detectable difference 
between the two types of tubes in regard to the mean lactic 
acid concentration of duplicate determinations (Table 8). 
Comparison of variances for duplicate determinations in Tables 
6 and 7 with those in Table 8 suggests that there was also 
some improvement in technique during the course of this inves­
tigation. 
Green protein-free filtrates Barrett and Connor 
(1962) noted that the protein-free filtrates from the skipjack 
tuna, Euthynnus pelamls, were an unusual pale green color. 
They concluded that the color caused no apparent interference 
with the Barker-Summer son procedure. 
Table 8* Analysis of variance of duplicate Barker-Summerson lactic acid 
determinations made with 3/4-inch and l/2-inch Bausch and Lomb test 
tubes8-
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean Standard 
Test tubes variation freedom squares square deviation F 
3/4-inch Solutions Determinations 
Total 
4 
5 
9 
2885.44 
13.35 
721.36 
2.67 1.64 
l/2-inch Solutions Determinations 
Total 
4 
5 
9 
3353.94 
1.34 
838.48 
0.27 0.52 
Combined 
Test tubes 
Solutions 
Error 
Determinations 
Total 
1 
4 
4 
10 
19 
1.30 
6215.95 
23.43 
14.69 
1.30 
1553.99 
5.86 
1.47 1.21 
0.22 
Lactic acid concentration of lactic acid solutions was measured, but values 
were expressed In mg/100 ml of whole blood for comparison with Tables 6 and 7; 
a 1:10 dilution was assumed. 
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The protein-free filtrates of channel catfish blood were 
typically colorless, but green filtrates were observed in a 
few cases. Upon addition of concentrated sulfuric acid to the 
copper-lime supernatants produced from such filtrates in the 
Barker-Summerson method, a yellow rather than colorless solu­
tion resulted and the final color was orange-green rather than 
violet. It was suspected that during blood sampling the 
hypodermic needle was accidentally inserted through the heart 
into the liver or gall bladder and the blood sample thereby 
became contaminated with bile. Absorption spectra of colored 
solutions produced in the Barker-Summerson method from a green 
filtrate and a filtrate from blood into which bile was inten­
tionally introduced were similar in shape. Both absorption 
spectra differed from that determined for the standard solu­
tion, i.e. their maximum absorbancy was near 390 mP> rather 
than 570 mP-. Thus, it was suggested that bile produced the 
green color in some filtrates. Regardless of the source of 
coloration, interference with the Barker-Summerson method was 
evident. Therefore all green filtrates and any copper-lime 
supernatants which turned yellow on addition of sulfuric acid 
were discarded. 
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Blood pH 
Because recent research (Jonas et al., 1962) has indi­
cated a relationship between reduction in blood pH and mor­
tality in fishes, some blood pH measurements were made in the 
present study. In some fish, both blood pH and blood lactic 
acid were determined for the purpose of correlating the two 
values. 
A channel catfish was removed from water and stunned by 
a cranial blow. Blood was drawn into the chamber of a hypo­
dermic style electrode assembly^  and pH was read from a Beck-
man GS pH meter. An average time of less than 2 minutes was 
required (Table 30). The method was that outlined by Beckman 
Instruments, Inc. (1958)• Containers of distilled water, 
0.85$ (w/v) sodium chloride solution, and pH 7 buffer solution 
were placed in a water bath of the same temperature as water 
from which fish were removed. Sodium chloride solution was 
ejected by repeated movements of the syringe plunger rather 
than by displacement and rinsing with blood as indicated in 
the instructions (ibid.) to assure that sufficient blood would 
be available for both pH and lactic acid measurement. The 
effect of this deviation from the instructions was not tested, 
however the possible shift in acid-base equilibrium of the 
"'Ho. 39022, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, Calif. 
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blood caused by addition of such a small quantity of sodium 
chloride is thought to be negligible in relation to changes 
observed in experiments to be reported in this paper. It is 
believed that the quantity of sodium chloride solution remain­
ing in the chamber was relatively constant. Blood pH was 
measured before blood was extracted for lactic acid analysis. 
Only one pH reading v-as taken from a given fish. 
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BLOOD LACTIC ACID IN CHANNEL CATFISH UNEXERCISED 
AND AFTER FORCED EXERCISE 
It has been repeatedly shown (Table 1) that lactic acid 
accumulates in the blood during and after strenuous muscular 
activity in fishes. In this regard, the family Ictaluridae 
has received only limited attention. The studies of Black 
Î1955) and Dean (1962) included the black bullhead, Ictalurus 
melas. They compared the blood lactic acid levels of unexer­
cised fish with those of fish exercised vigorously for 15 
minutes. 
Secondât and Diaz (1942) were the first to determine 
blood lactic acid levels of "resting" fish. They also 
observed the changes in blood lactic acid after 15 minutes of 
forced exercise in tench, Tinea tinea. Black (1955) proposed 
that the term "unexercised" be used rather than "resting", 
since the resting condition is difficult to assess. He used 
the unexercised condition merely as a basis for comparison 
with the exercised condition. The 15-minute period of exer­
cise instituted by Secondât and Diaz (1942) and retained by 
Black (1955) has provided a useful method, along with the 
unexercised condition, for comparing changes in blood lactic 
acid accompanying muscular activity in numerous species (Table 
1). 
Experiments were conducted in the laboratory for the 
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purpose of determining blood lactic acid concentrations of 
channel catfish in the unexercised condition and during and 
after 15 minutes of forced exercise. Thus, data were provided 
for comparison with studies conducted on the effects of cap­
ture and handling on blood lactic acid in channel catfish. 
Investigations 
Collection of fish 
Channel catfish were collected with hoop nets, baited 
with spoiled processed cheese, from various locations in the 
Des Moines River (Table 30) and were transported in two 
aerated 150-gallon trailer tanks to the laboratory, Coopera­
tive Fisheries Research Unit, Iowa State University, Ames, on 
the day of collection. 
Tanks and water supply 
After transportation, the fish were transferred to a 
200-gallon holding tank and allowed to recover. Tap water 
was introduced continually into an adjacent tank (21 x 40 
inches) In which fish were exercised in some experiments. The 
water was continually siphoned into the holding tank. Over­
flow tubes removed excess water from both tanks. 'When neces­
sary, the water was dechlorinated by passage through a verti­
cal column containing glass beads while air was bubbled up 
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through the beads. The water warmed slightly "while flowing 
through the two tanks, because both were exposed to warmer 
room temperature. Water in the holding tank was warmer than 
that in the exercise tank, though the difference was less than 
2 0. Both tanks were aerated continually. 
Condition of fish prior to experiments 
The fish were allowed to recover in the holding tank for 
at least two days prior to use. They were usually used within 
one week of capture, though one group was held for 12 days 
(Table 30). During this time, fish that died or showed 
external signs of injury were removed. The holding tank was 
covered to limit disturbance of the fish. 
The catfish were not fed, but many retained cheese in 
the gastro-intestinal tract far several days because their 
stomachs were usually gorged during capture. It was assumed 
that the cheese was being digested, however retention of 
cheese suggested that digestion was slow. Both muscle and 
liver glycogen are restored more rapidly when fish are fed 
during recovery from muscular activity (Black et al., 1961). 
All experiments were conducted during daylight hours. 
Fish treated Individually 
In experiments in which fish were treated individually, 
the treatments consisted of the unexercised condition and 
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various periods of forced exercise. A fish was rapidly netted 
from the holding tank and was either blood sampled immediately 
(unexercised) or was rapidly transferred to the exercise tank 
containing approximately 6 inches of water. The fish was 
chased (exercised) until the designated period of exer-eise 
elapsed, and then a blood sample was taken. The period of 
exercise included the time lapse from netting to placement of 
the fish in the exercise tank. It is believed that fish 
exercised individually were subjected to maximal muscular 
activity, since the investigator could devote full attention 
to chasing each fish. 
The treatments were assigned to individual fish at random 
with respect to time during an experiment, i.e. a fish was 
removed from the holding tank and subjected to a single ran­
domly selected treatment. In this way, possible changes in 
activity, disturbances of remaining fish when one was netted 
from the holding tank, etc., were not confounded with treat­
ments, but occurred randomly throughout the treatments. Two 
persons were needed to accomplish each experiment; one timed 
the operation and recorded data while the other treated and 
blood sampled the fish. The person treating the fish was 
notified of the particular treatment at the instant the fish 
was removed from the holding tank. Thus, possible selection 
in regard to fish size could not be confounded with treatments. 
Because sex of the fish was determined after blood was drawn, 
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the possible selection in this regard was not confounded with 
treatments. The experiments were therefore completely ran­
domized (Snedecor, 1956). 
Because water temperature in the holding tank was 
slightly warmer than that in the exercise tank, both tempera­
tures will be given. However, the maximum period of exercise, 
15 minutes, may not have been sufficient time for complete 
change in body temperature. Increased metabolism during 
exercise may have opposed the reduction in body temperature 
associated with placement of the fish in colder water. 
Two main experiments (5 and 7, Table 30) and two lesser 
experiments (8 and 10) were conducted. Experiments 5 and 7 
consisted of four treatments: unexercised and 5, 10 and 15 
minutes of forced exercise, but data for the unexercised fish 
in Experiment 7 were discarded due to an error made in the 
blood lactic acid analyses. In Experiment 5, water tempera­
tures of the holding tank and exercise tank were 15 0 and 14 C, 
respectively; in Experiment 7, 18.7 C and 17.7 0, respectively. 
Dissolved oxygen, determined only in the exercise tank by the 
unmodified Winkler method, was 7.3 ppm in Experiment 5 and 8.4 
ppm in Experiment 7. 
Experiment 8 consisted of two treatments: unexercised 
and 5 minutes of forced exercise. Water temperatures of the 
holding and exercise tanks were 18.7 0 and 17.2 0, respective­
ly. Dissolved oxygen in the exercise tank was 8-5 ppm. 
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In Experiment 10, the six treatments were: unexercised 
and 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 minutes of forced exercise. Holding 
and exercise tank water temperatures were 19.8 C and 18.2 0, 
respectively. Dissolved oxygen was not determined. 
In three of the experiments (5, 7 and 8), measurements 
were made of behavior of the fish during forced exercise. 
The period of vigorous activity was considered to be the 
time lapse from the beginning of exercise to the point at 
which fatigue was first indicated. During the first minutes 
of exercise, attempts were made to catch and retain the fish 
by grasping its dorsal spine between thumb and forefinger. 
During the period of vigorous activity, the fish could not 
be retained in this way. Indeed, the spine could inflict a 
painful cut or puncture wound, if it were not readily 
released. First sign of fatigue was considered to be that 
condition in which the fish could not easily escape the grasp 
of its dorsal spine. After the first sign of fatigue, the 
fish continued to swim, though only moderately, to a point 
at which only a weak response could be elicited. The time 
lapse from the beginning of exercise to the point at which 
only a weak response was manifest was also measured. Weak 
response was considered to be that condition in which the 
fish would not readily right itself when turned dorsal side 
down in the tank. Thereafter, swimming effort was slight, 
since the fish was apparently exhausted. Though subjective 
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and only approximate, these measurements provided further 
information on the effects of forced muscular activity. 
The difference in mean blood lactic acid concentration 
between male and female fish, tested separately in each treat­
ment, was inconsistent as well as non-significant, therefore 
data for both sexes were combined (Tables 9, 10 and 11). No 
such test was possible in Experiment 10 (Table 12) due to the 
small numbers of fish, however data for male and female fish 
were combined. Since there was some indication that varia­
bility in blood lactic acid among individual fish increased 
after forced exercise, tests of homogeneity of variance were 
conducted. Bartlett's test (Snedecor, 1956) failed to detect 
significant heterogeneity among variances of the treatments in 
either Experiment 5 or 7 (Tables 9 and 10). Significant 
heterogeneity of variance was detected, with an F-test, be­
tween the two treatments of Experiment 8 (Table 11). The 
difference in blood lactic acid between the two fish in each 
treatment of Experiment 10 (Table 12) increased with the dura­
tion of forced exercise, though no test of homogeneity of 
variance was made because numbers of fish were small. Varia­
bility among individual fish in relation to the magnitude of 
the mean, as measured by the coefficient of variation^  tended 
to decrease with increase in the mean blood lactic acid level 
(^Standard deviation)(100)/mean. 
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Table 9. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in immature channel 
catfish unexercised (15 0) and after forced exercise 
(14 0) (Experiment 5) 
Treatment Mean SEa Range Humber CYb 
Male 1.1 0.50 0.4- 2.1 3 79 
Unexercised Female 4.2 2.85 0.9-12.7 4 136 
Combined 2.8 1.65 0.4-12.7 7 156 
Male 26.6 4.94 17.9-35.0 3 32 
Exercised Female 29.1 4.14 22.6-36.8 3 25 
5 minutes 
Combined 27.9 2.94 17.9-36.8 6 26 
Male 53.0 3.20 47.2-63.4 5 13 
Exercised Female 52.0 6.35 45.7-58.4 2 17 
10 minutes 
Combined 52.7 2.61 45.7-63.4 7 13 
Male 50.8 0.55 50.3-51.4 2 2 
Exercised Female 64.7 4.80 56.1-72.7 3 13 
15 minutes 
Combined 59.1 4.29 50.3-72.7 5 16 
S^tandard error. 
C^oefficient of variation. 
(Tables 9, 10 and 11). 
Analyses of variance of the data from Experiments 5 and 
7 (Tables 13 and 14) indicated that the trend of increase in 
mean blood lactic acid with duration of forced exercise was 
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Table 10. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in immature channel 
catfish unexercised (18.7 0) and after forced 
exercise (17.7 0) (Experiment 7) 
Treatment3 Mean SE Range Number CV 
Male 42.3 4.81 26.6—60. 9 6 28 
Exercised Female 55.0 ee «•» 1 
5 minutes 
Combined 44.1 4.45 26.6—60. 9 7 27 
Male 57-0 5.34 40.2-76. 4 6 23 
Exercised Female 53.5 MB «*. 1 «W 
10 minutes 
Combined 56.5 4.54 40.2-76. 4 7 21 
Male 68.9 10.70 58.2-79. 6 2 22 
Exercised Female 67.0 3.50 60.6-76. 6 4 10 
15 minutes 
Combined 67.6 3.56 58.2-79. 6 6 13 
aData for unexercised fish were discarded due to an 
error made in blood lactic acid analyses. 
significant. A t-test, with adjustments for heterogeneous 
variance (Snedecor, 1956), indicated a significant increase 
in the mean blood lactic acid concentration of exercised fish 
in Experiment 8 (Table 11). Blood lactic acid apparently 
increased with the duration of exercise in Experiment 10 
(Table 12), but no statistical test was applied. The mean 
increase in blood lactic acid during 5 minutes of forced 
exercise was approximately tenfold in Experiments 5 and 8 
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Table 11. Blood lactic acid (mg/lOO ml) in immature channel 
catfish unexercised (18*7 C) and after forced 
exercise (17.2 0) (Experiment 8) 
Treatment Mean SB Range Number 07 
Male 3.5 0.82 0.5- 6.7 7 62 
Unexercised Female 4.8 0.84 3.4- 6.3 3 30 
- -
Combined 3.9 0.63 0.5- 6.7 10 51 
Male 38.6 3.98 32.6-46.1 3 18 
Exercised Female 37.5 2.39 24.8-43.9 7 17 
5 minutes 
Combined 37-8 1.94 24.8-46.1 10 16 
Table 12. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in immature channel 
catfish unexercised (19.8 C) and after forced 
exercise (18.2 0) (Experiment 10) 
Treatment^  
Unexercised 3.2 
4.2 
Exercised 1 minute 5.0 
5.9 
Exercised 2 minutes 16.7 
18.8 
Exercised 3 minutes 16.7 
24.2 
Exercised 4 minutes 15.6 
40.6 
Exercised 5 minutes 11.7 
30.5 
aTwo fish per treatment. 
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Table 13. Analysis of variance of blood lactic acid data8, 
from immature channel catfish unexercised and 
after forced exercise (Experiment 5) 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F 
Treatments 3 12622.65 4207.55 86.01* 
Individuals 21 1027.40 48.92 
_ Total 24 13650.05 
S^ummarized in Table 9. 
Table 14. Analysis of variance of blood lactic acid data8, 
from immature channel catfish unexercised and 
after forced exercise (Experiment 7) 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F 
Treatments 2 1795.12 897.56 7.34* 
Individuals 17 2078-95 122.29 
Total 19 3874.07 
-^Summarized in Table 10. 
(Tables 9 and 11) and sixfold in Experiment 10 (Table 12). 
The rate of increase in blood lactic acid seemed more rapid 
at the higher temperature of Experiment 7 than in Experiment 
5 (Tables 9 and 10), however differences also existed in the 
time that the experiments were conducted and size of the fish 
used (Table 30). The mean blood lactic acid concentration 
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after 5 minutes of forced exercise (Tables 9, 10 and 11) 
appeared to increase -with temperature, however the mean value, 
21.1 mg/100 ml, from Experiment 10 (Table 12) did not follow 
the trend. Again, these values were obtained from different 
experiments. 
There was some indication that the duration of strenuous 
muscular activity Increased with decrease in water temperature 
(Table 15), but the values are only approximate and were taken 
from different experiments. The time lapse to the point of 
weak response also appeared to increase at lower temperature, 
though subject to similar criticism. Nevertheless, the fish 
became exhausted during forced exercisefwithin an average time 
of less than 5 minutes in all three experiments. It was 
evident that the degree of muscular activity manifest by the 
fish decreased during exercise and that 15 minutes of forced 
exercise was more than sufficient to cause exhaustion. 
Fish treated simultaneously 
Two brief experiments in which fish were treated simul­
taneously as a group were conducted for comparison with 
experiments in which fish were treated individually. Experi­
ment 6 (Table 30) consisted of two treatments: unexercised 
(18-5 0) and 15 minutes forced exercise (18.5 0). Blood 
samples were taken first from a group of unexercised fish, 
netted one after the other from the holding tank. The remain-
Table 15. Time lapse (minutes) from the beginning of forced exercise to the 
first sign of fatigue and to weak response in immature channel 
catfish 
Experiment 
number 
Water 
temperature, 
0 
Condition Mean SB Range Number 
1st sign fatigue 2.4 0.20 1.0- 5.0 18 
5 14 
weak response 4.4 0.38 2.0-10.0 18 
1st sign fatigue 1.8 0.11 1.2- 2.3 10 
8 17.2 
weak response 3.6 0.16 2.8- 4.4 10 
1st sign fatigue 2.2 0.13 1.4- 3.3 20 
7 17.7 
weak response 3.7 0.16 2.6- 5.0 20 
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ing fish were then forced to swim simultaneously in the hold­
ing tank in which the water level had been reduced to approxi­
mately 6 inches. Blood samples were obtained from these fish 
within 30 minutes after exercise. Dissolved oxygen was 6.1 
ppm. 
In Experiment 7, after individual treatment of certain 
fish (Table 10), a remaining group was exercised for 5 minutes 
in the holding tank (18«7 0) and allowed to rest for at least 
10 minutes before blood was taken. 
Although the fish were chased to induce exercise, it was 
not possible to cause maximal muscular activity in all indi­
viduals, since the attention of the investigator could not be 
devoted to all fish simultaneously. Therefore, the degree of 
muscular activity in fish exercised in a group was not believed 
to be as strenous as that in fish exercised individually. 
Since no significant difference was detected between the 
mean blood lactic acid levels of male and female fish, the 
data were combined (Tables 16 and 17). An F-test indicated a 
significant difference between treatment variances, but the 
increase in variability among individual fish after forced 
exercise (Table 16) may have been in part due to further 
changes during the period in which blood samples were being 
taken. The variability in relation to the mean, i.e. the 
coefficient of variation, was relatively constant for unexer­
cised and exercised fish (Table 16). The mean blood lactic 
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Table 16. Blood lactic acid (mg/lOO ml) in immature channel 
catfish, unexercised (18.5 0) and after forced 
exercise (18.5 0) (Experiment 6) 
Treatment3, Mean SB Range Number OV 
Male 2.4 0.33 1.4- 4. 1 8 39 
Unexercised Female 1.2 — — -- 1 --
Combined 2.3 0.32 1.2- 4. 1 9 42 
Male 25.2 4.01 15.0-39. 4 6 39 
Exercised Female 32.8 6.69 12.7-40. 0 4 41 
15 minutes 
Combined 28.2 3.58 12.7-40. 0 10 40 
aFish were treated in groups. 
Table 17. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in immature channel 
catfish after 5 minutes of forced exercise3, 
(18.7 0) and 10 minutes rest (part of Experiment 
7) 
Mean SE Range Number 07 
Male 41.7 14.20 27-5-55.9 2 48 
Female 58.3 5.18 50.0-72.0 4 18 
Combined 52.8 6.04 27.5-72.0 6 28 
aFish were exercised in a group. 
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acid concentration of fish exercised simultaneously for 15 
minutes (Table 16) was approximately half as large as that for 
fish exercised individually (Tables 9 and 10). The mean blood 
lactic acid value of fish exercised together for 5 minutes and 
allowed to rest at least 10 minutes (Table 17) did not differ 
significantly from that of fish exercised individually for 5 
minutes (Table 10), but variability among the rested fish was 
greater. This suggested that further changes in blood lactic 
acid took place during the periods of rest and blood sampling. 
Unexercised condition and acclimation temperature 
The mean blood lactic acid concentration of immature 
channel catfish in the unexercised condition was determined 
for fish at several acclimation temperatures (Table 18)• 
These data were obtained from Experiments 5, 8 and 10 (Tables 
9, 11 and 12), Experiment 9 (Table 2) and Experiments 11 and 
12 (described later), in which fish were treated individually. 
Data from Experiment 6 (Table 16) were also included, though 
the fish were treated as a group. The mean blood lactic acid 
concentration of unexercised fish was greater at the higher 
temperatures, however this relationship is confounded with 
trends in time as well as fish size (Table 30). In all cases, 
the mean blood lactic concentration was less than 10 mg/100 
ml. 
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Table 18. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in unexercised 
immature channel catfish at different temperatures 
Experiment 
number 
Water 
temperature, 
C 
Mean SE Range Number 07 
5 15 2.8 1.65 0.4-12.7 7 156 
6 18.5 2.3 0.32 1.2- 4.1 9 42 
9 18.5 3.3 1.22 1.4- 6.8 4 74 
8 18.7 3.9 0.63 0.5- 6.7 10 51 
10 19.8 3.7 0.50 3.2- 4.2 2 19 
il 20.2 7.6 0.85 6.8- 8.5 2 16 
12 22.2 6.8 1.34 4.4-10.4 4 40 
Discussion 
As has been shown in other fishes (Table 1), blood lactic 
acid in channel catfish is elevated by forced muscular activ­
ity. Blood lactic acid data on the black bullhead were 
adapted from the studies of Black (1955) and Dean (1962) for 
comparison with those of the present investigation (Table 19). 
The mean blood lactic acid concentration of unexercised fish 
was lower in channel catfish than in the black bullhead (Table 
19), except in two cases (Experiments 11 and 12, Table 18) in 
which the mean for channel catfish exceeded the lowest mean, 
6.4 mg/100 ml, reported for the bullhead but by no more than 
Table 19. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in catfish.es unexercised and after 15 
minutes of forced exercise 
Genus and 
species 
Water 
temperature, 
0 
Unexercised Exercised 
Author and 
date 
Ictalurus 
melas 
11.5 
11.5 
9.0 + 2.27* (10)* 
6.4 
33.1 ± 3.68 (11) Black, 1955 
(2) 37-4 ± 11.70 (8) 
Ictalurus 
punctatus 
5 
20 
45.9 + 0.60 (20) 100.6 ± 0.97 (20) Dean, 1962 
10.1 + 0.37 (15) 48.0 + 0.97 (15) 
14-15 2.8 ± 1.65 (7) 59.1 ± 4.29 (5) This study' 
aMean + standard error. 
N^umber of fish. 
°Data from Experiment 5, Table 9 i  this was the only experiment that included 
both the unexercised condition and 15 minutes of forced exercise; additional 
blood lactic acid data on channel catfish may be found in Tables 10, 11, 12, 16, 
17 and 18. 
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1.2 mg/100 ml. The mean for fish exercised 15 minutes was 
higher In the channel catfish than in the bullhead (Tables 10 
and 19), except for bullheads exercised at 5 0 (Table 19). 
The mean blood lactic acid values of salmonids in the unexer­
cised condition and after 15 minutes of forced exercise 
(Black, 1955, 1957a,b,c; Black et al., 1959, 1962) were 
usually larger than corresponding values obtained for channel 
catfish in the present investigation, but this was not without 
exception (Miller et al., 1959; Black et al., I960). In a 
study by Black (1955) of several fishes, it appeared that 
blood lactic acid was lower in the black bullhead than in 
rainbow trout, both unexercised and after 15 minutes of forced 
exercise. 
Black (1957a) apparently made the first direct test of 
the effect of temperature on blood lactic acid in fishes. He 
compared the mean blood lactic acid levels of rainbow trout 
exercised for 15 minutes at two temperatures of acclimation, 
11.5 and 20.0 0. Ho significant difference was detected. 
Earlier, Den-yes and Joseph (1956) determined blood lactic 
acid concentrations of largemouth bass acclimated to several 
temperatures between 5 and 35 0. The fish were suspended 
immobile, except for opercular movement, in a wire basket for 
two hours. Though no test was made, the highest individual 
values and greatest variability among fish seemed to be 
associated with the lower temperatures. Caillouet (1964) 
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noted higher individual values and greater variability among 
individual carp at 24 0 than at 1 0. The study by Dean (1962) 
of four species produced irregular results. In the black 
bullhead and white crappie, Pomoxis annularis, the mean blood 
lactic acid levels were greater at 5 0 than at 20 0, both in 
unexercised and exercised fish. In the bluegill, Lepomls 
macrochirus, blood lactic acid appeared to be higher at 5 0 
than at 20 0 in unexercised fish and lower at 5 0 than at 
20 C in exercised fish. In largemouth bass, blood lactic acid 
seemed to be lower at 5 0 than at 20 0 in unexercised fish and 
higher at 5 0 than at 20 0 in unexercised fish. In the pres­
ent study, mean blood lactic acid in channel catfish tended to 
increase with temperature, both in unexercised and exercised 
fish. In addition, exhaustion appeared to occur more rapidly 
at higher temperatures. A major problem in interpretation of 
the effect of temperature on blood lactic acid in fishes is 
that the different temperatures were not investigated simul­
taneously except by Black (1957a) and Denyes and Joseph 
(1956). Thus, the effect of temperature was confounded with 
differences in experimental conditions, including differences 
in the samples of fish. Activity in fishes (Pry, 1947; Pry 
and Hart, 1948), rates of enzymic reactions (Black et al., 
1961) and rate of lactic acid diffusion (Johnson et al., 1945) 
may be expected to increase as temperature increases within 
the non-lethal range. The result presumably would be greater 
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production of blood lactic acid in fishes, both in the unexer­
cised condition and during forced exercise. Shifts in meta­
bolic pathways (Hochachka and Hayes, I962) associated with 
changes in temperature may also be involved. There is 
obviously need for further study of the effect of temperature 
on lactic acid production and metabolism in fishes (Black et 
al., 1961). 
It seems that 15 minutes of forced exercise is more than 
sufficient to cause exhaustion in channel catfish. This has 
also been observed in other species (Secondât and Diaz, 194-2; 
Black, 1955, 1957a; Dean, 1962). Since the mean blood lactic 
acid concentration of channel catfish exercised in a group was 
approximately half as great as that of fish exercised indi­
vidually, it appears that individual exercise causes the 
greater degree of muscular activity. 
There was a tendency for variation in blood lactic acid 
among individual channel catfish to be greater in exercised 
than in unexercised fish, though the change in variation did 
not result in heterogeneous variance in every case. This 
increase in variability may have been influenced by at least 
two other factors besides actual variation among individual 
fish, i.e. a decrease in the precision of the Barker-Summerson 
method with increase in the measured quantity of lactic acid 
(Table 7) and the multiplicative effect of possible errors in 
measurement of blood concomitant with variation in dilution. 
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In the latter case, the relative precision in measurement of 
smaller quantities of blood would be less than that for larger 
quantities. The decrease in blood volume was accompanied by-
greater dilution. Thus, high lactic acid concentrations would 
be distorted to a greater extent than low concentrations by 
the resulting errors in dilution. Caillouet (1964) noted that 
variability in blood lactic acid among individual carp in­
creased during forced exercise. This heterogeneity of vari­
ance occurred whether blood volume was constant or not, but 
no direct test was made of the effect of variation in dilu­
tion. Greater variability was evident when variation in 
dilution occurred, but this was confounded with a possible 
temperature effect. Since the fish were exercised simul­
taneously, further changes may have occurred during the blood 
sampling period. This may have contributed to the hetero­
geneity observed in carp and in channel catfish exercised 
simultaneously (Table 16). That variability among individual 
fish increases during muscular activity is evident in nearly 
every study of blood lactic acid in fishes. It is therefore 
assumed that the variation discussed by Caillouet (1964) and 
in this paper represents, at least in part, actual variation 
among individual fish. 
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EFFECT OF ACTIVITY ASSOCIATED "WITH CAPTURE 
AMD HANDLING 
It has been demonstrated that blood lactic acid in fishes 
can be elevated by several procedures of capture and handling 
(Table 1). However, there appears to be little information _ 
on such commonly used methods of capture as electric shocking 
and hoop netting. 
Nakatani (1957) and Heath and Pritchard (1962) used 
intermittent electric shocks to induce vigorous activity in 
fish in studies of blood lactic acid. Blancheteau et al. 
(1961) reviewed the neurophyBiological effects of electric 
fishing. They described several effects of electric shock, 
including motor facilitation and tetanic contraction of the 
muscles. Such forced muscular contraction undoubtedly leads 
to increased blood lactic acid. Johnson, Nakatani and Felton 
(1956), in a study of coho salmon, Oncorhynchus-klsutch, 
observed an increase in muscle lactic acid in fish exposed 
to electric shock. However, they were unable to distinguish 
between the direct effects of shocking and the effect of 
activity induced by the electric current or other stimulus. 
Capture of fish with hoop nets may be expected to cause 
rises in blood lactic acid, particularly if the fish are 
exposed to air while being removed from the nets. Even a 
short period of struggling in air may be followed by increase 
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in muscle lactic acid which diffuses rapidly into the blood 
when the fish is returned to water (Leivestad et al., 1957» 
Scholander et al., 1962). 
Electric Shocking and Handling 
Lake View Experiment Station ponds 
A 230-v, AO, Homelite generator equipped with electrodes 
was used to capture channel catfish from jponds at the Lake 
View, Iowa, Experiment Station (Experiment 4, Table 30). The 
fish had been transported to the ponds by truck from the Iowa 
State Conservation Commission Fish Hatchery at Lansing, Iowa, 
a distance of more than 200 miles. They were captured with 
the shocker three days after transportation. Shocked fish 
were transferred to a 20-gallon tub containing fresh pond 
water (25-27 0) and were blood sampled within 30 minutes. 
Since the correlation between blood lactic acid concentration 
and time lapse after capture was non-significant, a mean blood 
lactic acid value of 79.5 + 6.09^  mg/100 ml (range 44.7-125.5 
mg/100 ml) was calculated for the 14 fish. This value was 
higher than the means for fish exercised 15 minutes under 
laboratory conditions (Tables 9 and 10). 
M^ean + standard error. 
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Middle Raccoon River 
Channel catfish were collected over a 2-hour period from 
the Middle Raccoon River (Experiment 1, Table 30) below the 
Redfield, Iowa, dam with the same electric shocking device 
described above. Some were fin-clipped upon capture for 
later identification, were placed in a 20-gallon tub contain­
ing fresh river water (19 0) and later blood sampled. Other 
fish were placed in another tub and later transferred to two, 
160-gallon truck tanks containing aerated river water (19 0). 
After 3 hours, these were transported for 15 minutes to be 
released upstream above the Redfield dam. Blood samples were 
obtained during 1 hour after transportation. 
The mean blood lactic acid concentration of ten of the 
fish that were held 3 hours in aerated truck tanks and 
transported for 15 minutes was 18.4 + 3.84 mg/100 ml (range 
5.2-41.3 mg/100 ml). For fish fin-clipped and held in the 
tub, a significant positive correlation was detected between 
blood lactic acid concentration and time lapse after capture 
(Figure 2). The calculated correlation coefficient was 0.52, 
which indicated that 27% of the variation in blood lactic acid 
was accounted for by continued increases during 1 1/2 to 
2 3/4 hours after capture, fin-clipping and retention in the 
tub. The mean value of 45.6 + 2.62 mg/100 ml (range 29.2-
58.4 mg/100 ml), calculated for these 16 fish (Figure 2), was 
significantly greater than that of the transported catfish. 
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Figure 2. Blood lactic acid in immature channel catfish 
after capture with electric shocker, fin-
clipping and handling (each point represents 
a different fish) 
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Capture lïlth Hoop Nets and Handling 
Des Moines River 
Throughout the study, mortality occurred in channel 
catfish transported to the laboratory from the Des Moines 
River. On one occasion (Experiment 2, Table 30) blood samples 
were taken during the time when considerable mortality was 
occurring. The fish had been captured with hoop nets baited 
with cheese and were transported 25 miles in two 150-gallon 
aerated trailer tanks and a 20-gallon non-aerated tub. After 
transportation, the catfish were subjected to additional 
handling when they were weighed and measured for another 
research project. The fish were then transferred to the hold­
ing tank. Because regurgitated cheese fouled the water, the 
fish were transferred several times to fresh water. The tanks 
were continually aerated and water temperature was 16 0 at the 
time of sampling, i.e. 2 or 3 days after capture and trans­
portation. Blood was obtained from fish that were apparently 
fatigued, some that had lost equilibrium and some that died 
(sampled prior to rigor mortis). Cessation of opercular move­
ment was used as a criterion for death. 
Since the number of fish was small and there was no 
readily apparent difference in blood lactic acid between male 
and female catfish, the data for the sexes were combined 
(Table 20). Bartlett1 s test indicated significant heterogene-
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Table 20. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in immature channel 
catfish after capture with hoop nets, transporta­
tion and handling (Experiment 2) (16 0) 
Group Mean SB Range Humber OV 
Apparently 
fatigued 75.9 9.50 39.1-112.3 8 35 
Lost 
equilibrium 104.1 14.62 66.4-138.9 5 31 
Dead 200.9 42.34 157.2-285.6 3 36 
ity of variance among the three groups of fish. Since the 
coefficient of variation was relatively constant a logarithmic 
transformation was conducted (Snedecor, 1956). An analysis 
of variance of the transformed data (Table 21) detected sig­
nificant differences among groups. A multiple range test 
(Kramer, 1956) failed to detect a significant difference be­
tween mean blood lactic acid concentrations of apparently 
fatigued fish and those that had lost equilibrium, but the 
means of these two groups differed significantly from that of 
dead fish. Dead fish exhibited the highest mean blood lactic 
acid concentration. The means of all three groups were 
higher than those of fish subjected to 15 minutes forced 
exercise in the laboratory (Tables 9 and 10). 
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Table 21. Analysis of variance of transformed "blood lactic 
acid dataa from immature channel catfish after 
capture with hoop nets, transportation and han­
dling (Experiment 2) 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F 
Groups 2 0.4085 0.2042 8.23* 
Individuals 13 0.3223 0.0248 
Total 15 0.7308 
O^riginal data are summarized in Table 20. 
Mississippi River 
Channel catfish were removed from hoop nets set for 2 
days in Pool 9 of the Mississippi River (Experiment 3, Table 
30). They were placed in a 60-gallon flat-boat tank contain­
ing fresh river water (26 C) and were later transferred to 
two 150-gallon tanks aboard a launch. Launch tanks contained 
water continually pumped from the river. The fish were 
removed from the flat-boat and launch tanks within 3 hours 
after the nets were lifted and were transferred to a 300-
gallon tank, containing river water, in the Iowa State Con­
servation Commission Fish Hatchery at Lansing, Iowa. The 
river water was replaced during 3 hours by charcoal-filtered 
artesian water (13 0). Hatchery tanks were aerated and 
artesian water flow was continual. Blood samples were taken 
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from some fish that died (sampled before or during rigor 
mortis), some that had lost equilibrium, and others that were 
apparently fatigued. Blood was obtained approximately 60-65 
hours after the fish were removed from the nets, during which 
time the water temperature was 15.5 0. 
Two days after the first collection, another was made. 
Hiver water temperature was 24 0. Pish were removed from the 
flat-boat and launch tanks within 6 hours after the nets were 
lifted and were transferred to a hatchery tank containing 
river water, replaced during 3 hours by artesian water. Blood 
samples were taken approximately 6-14 hours after removal of 
fish from the nets, during which time the water temperature 
was 15.5 0. 
Three days after the first collection, fish were blood 
sampled within 1 hour after removal from hoop nets. These 
were first placed in the flat-boat tank, then transferred to 
a 20-gallon tub. Both contained fresh river water (25 0). 
Samples were also obtained within 4 hours after removal from 
hoop nets from fish held in the flat-boat tank containing 
fresh river water. 
Individual t-tests were made on differences between mean 
blood lactic acid concentrations of male and female catfish 
in each group (Table 22). Significant differences were 
detected between the sexes only in "apparently fatigued" and 
"lost equilibrium" groups sampled 60-65 hours after removal 
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Table 22. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) in Immature channel 
catfish after capture with hoop nets and handling 
(Experiment 3) 
Group Mean SB Range Humber CV 
60-65 hours8. Male 13.9 1.98 4.8- 20.2 7 38 
Apparently 
15.4-fatigued Female 22.4 2.59 31.5 5 26 
(15.5 0) 
4.8-Combined 17.5 1.96 31.5 12 39 
60-65 hours3 Male 47.9 2.63 41.1- 55.9 5 12 
Lost 
2.42 equilibrium Female 25.1 17.0- 33.7 6 24 
(15.5 0) 
Combined 35.5 3.96 17.O- 55.9 11 37 
60-65 hours8. Male 82.4 15.24 46.4-132.6 6 45 
Dead (15.5 0) 
54 Female 70.3 21.81 28.2-101.3 3 
Combined 78.3 11.85 28.2-132.6 9 45 
6-14 hours8. Male 19.6 4.40 9.0- 36.8 6 55 
Apparently 
normal Female 19.2 3.58 13.8- 28.9 4 37 
(15.5 C) 
47 Combined 19.4 2.86 9.0- 36.8 10 
"Within 4 hours* Male 62.7 8.71 41.1- 81.3 5 31 
Apparently 
normal (25 C) Female 68.0 6.88 53.2- 89.7 5 23 
Combined 65.4 5.30 41.1- 89.7 10 26 
Within 1 hour* Male 47.9 4.28 29.8- 7-1.4 9 27 
Apparently 
43.2 normal (25 0) Female — - 1 — — 
Combined 47.4 3.85 29.8- 71.4 10 26 
tank. 
After removal from hoop nets and transfer to a hatchery 
After removal from hoop nets. 
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from hoop nets. In the "apparently fatigued" group, the mean 
of the females was greater, and in the "lost equilibrium" 
group, the mean of the males was greater. Due to these 
inconsistencies, data from the two sexes were combined. 
Bartlett1 s test indicated significant heterogeneity of vari­
ance among the groups. Because the coefficient of variation 
was relatively constant a logarithmic transformation was con­
ducted. An analysis of variance of the transformed data 
(Table 23) indicated significant differences among groups. 
The results of a multiple range test (Kramer, 1956) of differ­
ences among the group means are presented in Table 24. In 
fish sampled 60-65 hours after removal from hoop nets, the 
mean blood lactic acid concentration was highest in those that 
died, intermediate in those that lost equilibrium and lowest 
in those that were apparently fatigued. The difference in 
mean blood lactic acid concentration between fish sampled 
6-14 hours after removal from nets and those that were 
apparently fatigued 60-65 hours after netting was non-signifi­
cant. No significant difference was detected between the 
means of groups sampled within 1 and within 4 hours after 
netting. 
Pish that died after capture from the Des Moines River, 
transportation and handling (Table 20) had a mean blood lactic 
acid concentration over twice as large as that of fish that 
died after capture from the Mississippi River and handling 
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Table 23. Analysis of variance of transformed blood lactic 
acid dataa from immature channel catfish after 
capture with hoop nets and handling (Experiment 3) 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F 
Groups 5 3.92856 0.78571 24.73* 
Individuals 56 1.77902 0.03177 
Total 61 5.70758 
aOriginal data are summarized in Table 22. 
(Table 22). 
In the Mississippi River study, partial stiffening 
developed in the propulsive lateral muscles of some fish that 
lost equilibrium. For comparison, some dead fish were blood 
sampled during rigor mortis as well as before. Ho signifi­
cant difference was detected between mean blood lactic acid 
levels of fish that exhibited stiffening and those that did 
not, whether alive or dead (Table 25). 
In all of the fish, the mouth was abraded and inflammed, 
the mucus coat of the body was partially disrupted and fins 
were frayed, supposedly from repeated handling and from con­
tact with the nets in attempts to escape. The blood of fish 
sampled 60-65 hours after netting seemed darker and more 
viscous than normal. These fish were not readily responsive 
to vibrations of the metal tank and had lost the tendency to 
Table 24. Besuits of the multiple range test among mean blood lactic acid 
(mg/100 ml) concentrations21 of groups of immature channel catfish after 
capture with hoop nets and handling (Experiment 3) 
Group 
60-65 hours 6-14 hours 60-65 hours Within 1 Within 4 60-65 hours^  
Apparently Apparently Lost hour0 hours0 Dead 
fatigued normal equilibrium Apparently Apparently (15.5 0) 
(15.5 0) (15.5 0) (15.5 0) normal normal 
(25 0) (25 0) 
Meand 17.5 19.4 35.5 47.4 65.4 78.3 
aData from Table 22. 
*After removal from hoop nets and transfer to a hatchery tank. 
cAfter removal from hoop nets. 
A^ny two means not underscored by the same line are significantly different, 
and any two means underscored by the same line are not significantly different. 
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Table 25. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) and stiffening of 
propulsive lateral muscle in immature channel 
catfish that lost equilibrium or died 60-65 hours 
after removal from hoop nets and handling 
(Experiment 3) (15.5 0) 
Group Mean SB Range Number 
Lost equilibrium 
No muscle stiffening 30.9 5.22 17.0- 55.9 7 
Muscle stiffening 43.5 3.83 33.7- 49.6 4 
Dead 
Ho muscle stiffening 74.3 13.24 28.2-132.6 7 
Muscle stiffening 
(risor mortis) 92.3 33.50 58.8-125.8 2 
school. About 170 of the approximately 400 fish died in two 
days. Pish sampled 6-14 hours after removal from nets were 
readily responsive to vibrations and were actively schooling. 
Only 20 of the near 400 were found dead after one day in the 
tank. During the time when mortality was occurring in channel 
catfish, about 7500 largemouth bass fingerlings were main­
tained in an adjacent tank provided with the same artesian 
water and only 25 died. 
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Discussion 
The mean "blood lactic acid concentrations of channel 
catfish collected by electric shocking and with hoop nets 
exceeded the values of catfish in the unexercised condition 
(Table 18). Though such a comparison is approximate, it 
suggests that blood lactic acid levels of channel catfish can 
be elevated by such collection and subsequent handling. 
Electric shoeking 
The electric shocking device used in this study presuma­
bly caused muscular contraction. However, it must be empha­
sized that other factors could have contributed to the in­
creases in blood lactic acid encountered after shocking. 
After fish were stunned they were netted, exposed to air for 
a brief period and were placed in the tub. The catfish were 
somewhat crowded in the tub and dissolved oxygen was probably 
reduced, though fresh water was introduced at intervals. The 
entire procedure of shocking and handling resulted in rapid 
accumulation of lactic acid in the blood of immature channel 
catfish (Experiment 4) and continued increase during 11/2 
to 2 3/4 hours after capture (Experiment 1). 
Catfish held 3 hours in aerated truck tanks and then 
transported 15 minutes exhibited lowered blood lactic acid 
concentrations, though some values were still high, either 
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due to failure of complete recovery or increase during trans­
portation and subsequent blood sampling. No mortality was 
observed in these experiments, but Caillouet (unpublished 
data) has observed mortality associated with high blood lactic 
acid in several river species, including a limited number of 
channel catfish, collected by electric shocking. The results 
of these cursory studies suggest that the effect of electric 
fishing on blood lactic acid warrants further investigation. 
Capture with hoop nets 
Comparison of blood lactic acid concentrations of catfish 
in the unexercised condition (Table 18) with those of fish 
collected with hoop nets suggests that blood lactic acid 
increased as a result of this capture and handling procedure. 
The degree of activity of catfish in the nets was not known, 
but their condition after removal indicated that they may have 
attempted to escape. When a hoop net was lifted, several min­
utes elapsed before the fish were returned to water. During 
this time they struggled violently. Such conditions can cause 
rapid accumulation of lactic acid in the muscle and subse­
quently in the blood (leivestad ejfc al., 1957» Scholander et 
al., 1962). 
The fish transported from the Des Moines River (Experi­
ment 2) were subjected to a series of rigorous handling pro­
cedures, any one of which could have caused elevation of blood 
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lactic acid. Loss of equilibrium and mortality were associ­
ated with high blood lactic acid levels. 
Channel catfish collected from the Mississippi Hiver 
(Experiment 3) were also subjected to extreme conditions of 
handling. Because flat-boat tanks were not aerated and fish 
were somewhat crowded, dissolved oxygen may have been reduced, 
even though fresh water was added at intervals. "When the fish 
were transferred from flat-boat to launch tanks, they were 
again briefly exposed to anoxia and handling. The situation 
was similar when catfish were transferred first to tubs and 
then to the hatchery tanks. The causes of increased blood 
lactic acid after capture with hoop nets from the Mississippi 
River are therefore obvious. Loss of equilibrium and death 
were associated with increased levels of blood lactic acid. 
However the relatively rapid reduction in water temperature, 
disruption of the mucus coat and other injuries, e.g. puncture 
wounds made with the spines, probably contributed to these 
conditions. 
The mean blood lactic acid values of fish sampled 6-14 
hours after netting and those that were apparently fatigued 
60-65 hours after removal from nets were similar. The former 
group was actively schooling and appeared normal, while the 
latter group was neither schooling nor very responsive. Both 
means were higher than those of unexercised catfish (Table 
18). Thus, elevation of blood lactic acid may have been 
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prolonged by continued swimming in the hatchery tanks. 
High blood lactic acid levels may have been further main­
tained by the lowering of water temperature accompanied by 
reduced rate of diffusion of lactic acid (Johnson et al., 
1945) and perhaps decreased metabolism of lactic acid. 
A high blood lactic acid concentration may itself lead 
to conditions favorable for additional production and/or 
continued elevation of lactic acid, i.e. hypoxia in the 
muscles. Several studies have demonstrated reduction of 
oxygen capacity of fish blood with increase in lactic acid 
concentration (Root, 1931; Buddenbrock, 1938; Black and Irving, 
1938; Root and Irving, 194-3), although Deny es and Joseph 
(1956) concluded that oxygen capacity improved with increased 
blood lactic acid. Haws and Goodnight (1962) showed that the 
Bohr effect, the decrease in oxygen capacity of the blood with 
increase in carbon dioxide tension, was greater in channel 
catfish than in the brown bullhead, Ictalurus nebulosus. 
Black (1955) related the lactic acid response in several 
fishes, including the black bullhead, to the magnitude of the 
Bohr effect. He concluded that the black bullhead is well 
adapted to withstand appreciable increases in blood acid. 
Buddenbrock (1938) suggested that upon accumulation of lactic 
acid in the blood with consequent deformation of the erythro­
cytes and reduction of oxygen capacity, insufficient oxygen 
would be available to the tissues. He suggested further that 
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this hypoxia could cause additional production of lactic acid 
•which would enhance the already detrimental condition of the 
"blood. Though no measurements of change in oxygen capacity of 
catfish blood were made in the present study, it was usually 
observed that blood of fish that were fatigued, that lost 
equilibrium or died was darker than normal. This suggested 
poor oxygenation. Sedimentation of erythrocytes within the 
smaller vessels (Black, 1956) and reduced circulatory effi­
ciency (Hayashi cited by Black et; al. , 1962) could lead to 
insufficient transport of oxygen to the tissues, increased 
hypoxia and perhaps further production of lactic acid. Black 
et al. (1962) have recently demonstrated that hypoxia occurs 
in the tissues of fish after forced exercise. 
Many studies have shown that death occurs in those 
individual fish in which blood lactic acid fails to subside 
after hyperactivity (Buddenbrock, 1938; Secondât and Diaz, 
194-2; Black, 1957c; Parker and Black, 1959; Parker et al., 
1959). However, hyperactivity in fishes is not always fol­
lowed by mortality (Black, 1958a). There was considerable 
variation in blood lactic acid concentration among individual 
channel catfish that lost equilibrium or died (Tables 20 and 
22). The mean blood lactic acid values of catfish that lost 
equilibrium or died differed greatly in fish collected from 
the Des Moines River and Mississippi River (Tables 20 and 22). 
In the Mississippi River study, channel catfish in apparently 
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normal condition -within a few hours after removal from nets 
exhibited mean blood lactic acid concentrations similar to 
fish that lost equilibrium or died 60-65 hours after removal 
from nets (Table 22). These inconsistencies suggest that loss 
of equilibrium and death are not associated with a particular 
level of blood lactic acid. This may be an indication that 
there is considerable variation among individual fish in 
susceptibility to increased blood lactic acid, that prolonged 
elevation of lactic acid rather than high lactic acid per se 
is detrimental, or that the observed loss of equilibrium and 
death were attributable to factors other than high blood lactic 
acid. All three situations may have been involved. The rela­
tion of increased blood lactic acid to fatigue, loss of 
equilibrium and death therefore required further investiga­
tion. Jonas et al. (1962) recently indicated that the decrease 
in pH accompanying addition of acid to the blood is closely 
related to mortality. Thus, measurement of blood pH was 
included toward the end of this study. 
The stiffening of propulsive lateral muscles in some 
channel catfish that were alive but had lost equilibrium was 
particularly interesting. Bo difference in blood lactic acid 
could be demonstrated between these fish and those in a state 
of rigor mortis (Table 25), however the number of fish was 
limited. Physiological contracture, a form of continued 
muscular contraction, can be brought about by extreme muscular 
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fatigue and appears to be biochemically similar to rigor 
mortis, i.e. it occurs as a result of exhaustion of energy 
compounds necessary for the relaxation process (Guyton, 1961). 
The muscular contraction of rigor mortis and contracture 
occurs even without action potentials (ibid.). Amlacher 
(1961), in a review of rigor mortis in fishes, emphasized that 
the cause of rigor is the disappearance of adenosine triphos­
phate. Rigor mortis begins in less time after death and is of 
shorter duration when fish undergo strenuous muscular activity 
prior to death (ibid.). Tomlinson and Geiger (1962) discussed 
post mortem loss of adenosine triphosphate in fishes. If it 
were assumed that the loss of equilibrium observed in the 
channel catfish indicated depression of nervous activity, 
perhaps caused by high lactic acid concentrations, then the 
stiffening of muscles was probably physiological contracture. 
However, the entire propulsive lateral musculature seemed to 
be involved, a situation not unlike rigor mortis, excepting 
that the fish were alive. The possibility that depletion of 
adenosine triphosphate during hyperactivity in fishes might 
lead to physiological contracture seems worthy of further 
study. Such stiffening may contribute to death, e.g. by 
occlusion of peripheral circulation. Peripheral circulatory 
failure can lead to lactic acidosis which has been shown to 
cause death in humans (Euckabee, 1961a,b). Indeed, the 
physiological contracture may become rigor mortis. 
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BLOOD LACTIC ACID AND BLOOD pH 
Auvergnat and Secondât (1942) observed that blood pH In 
carp was lower after 15 minutes of forced exercise than in 
"resting" individuals. This increased acidity was accompanied 
by a drop in plasma carbon dioxide. Recovery of "resting" 
values of blood pH and plasma carbon dioxide required more 
than 6 hours. There was considerable variation in blood pH 
among individual fish during the recovery period. The authors 
recognized that the decrease in blood pH and plasma carbon 
dioxide corresponded to the increase in blood lactic acid 
demonstrated by Secondât and Diaz (1942) in tench exercised 
for 15 minutes. There was also considerable variation in 
blood lactic acid among individual tench during 6 hours after 
exercise. 
Black et al. (1959) determined blood pH, carbon dioxide 
and lactic acid levels of rainbow trout, unexercised and 
during and after 15 minutes of forced exercise. Apparently, 
all three values were obtained from each fish, however the 
data were considered separately and were summarized as aver­
ages along with a measure of variability. The variation in 
blood pH, carbon dioxide and lactic acid among individuals 
seemed to differ in the unexercised and exercised fish. Fur­
thermore, variation in the three values appeared to be related, 
i.e. variation increased or decreased simultaneously. The 
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mean blood lactic acid level was higher after forced exercise 
than in the unexercised condition. This increase in lactic 
acid was accompanied by decreases in mean blood pH and mean 
blood carbon dioxide levels. During the 24-hour recovery 
period, levels of all three values returned to near the 
unexercised levels. 
Jonas el; al. (1962) indicated that death observed in 
rainbow trout into which either hydrochloric acid or lactic 
acid had been injected intravenously was caused by the reduc­
tion in blood pH resulting from the added acid. Mortality was 
similarly related to blood pH in sockeye salmon injected with 
lactic acid. 
In humans, Huckabee (1961a,b) attributed mortality in 
certain hospital patients to lactic acidosis which he defined 
as an accumulation of hydrogen ions and a more acid reaction 
of the body fluids caused almost entirely by lactic acid. 
The lactic acid production seemed to be brought about by 
widespread tissue hypoxia, though the causes of such hypoxia 
remained obscure. Only gradual peripheral circulatory failure 
could reproduce the chemical syndrome in animals. Danowski 
(1963) briefly reviewed the lactic acidosis syndromes in 
humans. 
Recent work by Black et al. (1962) and Hayashi (cited by 
Black et al., 1962) indicated that hypoxia may occur after 
strenuous exercise in rainbow trout. This lends support to 
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the hypothesis that death in fishes after hyperactivity may 
be caused by lactic acidosis. The loss of equilibrium in fish 
after strenuous activity may represent depression of the 
central nervous system by accumulated lactic acid. Such 
depression is the major effect of acidosis which, if severe 
enough, may lead to disorientation and eventually to coma in 
humans (Guyton, 1961). 
Preliminary observations were made on the relationship 
between blood lactic acid and blood pH in channel catfish 
unexercised and after struggling in air and on the association 
between blood pH and condition of the fish after live trans­
portation. 
Investigations 
Effect of struggling in air 
Two experiments (11 and 12, Table 30) were conducted to 
determine the relationship between blood lactic acid and blood 
pH in channel catfish. Two blood samples were taken from each 
fish; one for pH measurement and the other for lactic acid 
analysis. Both experiments Included unexercised catfish and 
others allowed to struggle in air. The removal of catfish 
from water was used merely as a rapid means of elevating the 
blood lactic acid concentration. 
Experiment 11 consisted of five treatments: unexercised 
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(20.2 0), 5 minutes of struggling in air (27.3 0), 10 minutes 
of struggling in air, 5 minutes of struggling in air and 
returned to water (20.2 0) for 10 minutes, and 10 minutes of 
struggling in air and returned to water for 10 minutes. These 
treatments were assigned at random to fish treated individu­
ally. Each treatment was represented by two fish. 
In Experiment 12, unexercised (22.2 0) catfish were blood 
sampled, then others were simultaneously allowed to struggle 
in air (25.8 0) for 10 minutes. After air exposure the fish 
were returned to water (22.2 0) and were sampled. 
A close relationship between blood lactic acid and blood 
pH was evident (Tables 26 and 27), even though the two experi­
ments differed to some extent. The calculated correlation 
coefficients for the relationship were -0.77 and -0.92 for 
Experiment 11 (Table 26) and Experiment 12 (Table 27), respec­
tively. The relationship was apparently linear and the corre­
lation coefficients were relatively high in both experiments. 
The calculated correlation coefficient indicated the degree 
of relationship between the blood lactic acid and blood pH 
data, but it was not used to estimate any population parameter 
(see Snedecor, 1956, p. 181)• Blood pH decreased concomitant 
with an increase in blood lactic acid in the catfish that 
struggled in air. Pish that were returned to water after air 
exposure had higher blood lactic acid concentrations and lower 
blood pH than those sampled immediately after air exposure 
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Table 26. Blood lactic acid (mg/lOO ml) and blood pH in 
immature channel catfish unexercised (20.2 0) and 
after struggling in air (27.3 0) and return to 
water (20.2 C) (Experiment 11) 
Treatmenta Blood lactic acid Blood pH 
Unexercised 6.8 7-77 
8,5 7-75 
5 minutes struggling in air 24.4 7-56 
16.6 7.49 
10 minutes struggling in air 22.8 7.49 
29.3 7.37 
5 minutes struggling in air, 30.6 7.26 
10 minutes back in water 25.6 7.25 
10 minutes struggling in air, 61.5 7.21 
10 minutes back in water 30.0 7.17 
aTwo fish per treatment. 
(Table 26). 
Blood pH values of the unexercised channel catfish ranged 
from 7.75 to 7.80 (Tables 26 and 27). 
Blood pH after live transportation 
The final experiment, 13, differed from all previous 
experiments in that only blood pH measurements were taken and 
mature as well as immature catfish were included. For these 
reasons it was not listed in Table 30. An opportunity arose 
to obtain some channel catfish from the Iowa State Fairgrounds 
in Des Moines, Iowa, where the fish were on exhibit for 
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Table 27. Blood lactic acid (mg/100 ml) and blood pH in 
immature channel catfish unexercised (22.2 0) and 
after struggling in air (25.8 0) and return to 
water (22.2 0) (Experiment 12) 
Treatment8, Minutes back 
in water 
Blood lactic 
acid 
Blood pH 
Unexercised 4.4 7.80 
10.4 7.79 
5.1 7.78 
7.1 7.77 
10 minutes struggling 32.8 10.8 7.64 
in air, returned to 38.1 21.6 7.55 
water 46.2 21.9 7.53 
62.8 33.0 7.51 
1.0 35.9 7.45 
23.0 40.8 7.37 
11.9 29.3 7.33 
aPish were treated in groups. Each pair of blood lactic 
acid and blood pH values represents a different fish. 
several weeks. The fish had been captured from various loca­
tions in the state, primarily from the Mississippi River, and 
transported to the laboratory at Ames in two 40-gallon non-
aerated containers. After transportation they were transferred 
to the holding tank. The mucus covering was partially dis­
rupted in many of the fish through much handling. Blood pH 
was measured in one apparently normal fish, in one dead fish 
and in others that lost equilibrium during 2 hours after 
transportation. 
The next day, blood pH measurements were made on catfish 
that had apparently recovered. Some were in the unexercised 
condition (18 0). The remaining catfish were simultaneously 
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allowed to struggle in air (23 0) for 15 minutes and were 
returned to water (16 0), after which pH measurements were 
made. 
Blood pH values observed within 2 hours after live 
transportation of channel catfish (Table 28) were lower than 
those of unexercised individuals (Tables 26, 27 and 29)• The 
lower values were associated with loss of equilibrium and 
death (Table 28). The one apparently normal fish had the 
highest pH, 7.08, and the one dead fish had the lowest, 6.44. 
In some of the fish, the blood was dark in color which indi­
cated that it was poorly oxygenated. In Experiment 13, two 
criteria of death were used, i.e. cessation of both opercular 
movement and heart beat, since neither alone gave consistent 
results (Table 28). The operculum was lifted to permit 
observation of the area of tissues overlying the heart. Some 
fish that lost equilibrium manifested no detectable opercular 
movement but had a faint heart beat. In others, opercular 
movement was evident, but no heart beat could be detected. 
Admittedly, both criteria were subjective. These results 
demonstrate that death was difficult to assess and that errors 
in judgment may have been made in this and previous experi­
ments (2 and 3, Tables 20 and 22), in which cessation of 
opercular movement was the sole criterion of death. However, 
for all practical purposes, fish lacking opercular movement 
but having a faint heart beat were close to death or moribund. 
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Table 28. Blood pH In channel catfish during 2 hours after 
live transportation (21 0) (Experiment 13) 
Blood Total 
Condition pH Sex Maturity length, Weight, 
mm gm 
Apparently normal, 7.08 M Ib 295 250 
gill and blood color 
dark 
Equilibrium lost, 
gill color normal, 
opercular movement, 
no detectable heart 
beat 
Equilibrium lost, 
gill and blood 
color very dark 
Equilibrium lost, 
blood color very 
dark, no opercular 
movement, detectable 
heart beat8. 
Equilibrium lost, 6.70 M I 284 214 
no opercular 
movement, detect­
able heart beat 
Equilibrium lost, 6.66 M I 264 166 
gill color normal, 
opercular movement, 
detectable heart 
beat 
6.86 F 246 112 
6.80 F Mw 526 1574 
6.76 M M 361 405 
Dead, gills light 6.44 M M 373 426 
in color, no 
opercular movement, 
no detectable heart 
beat, no rigor mortis 
aThe operculum was lifted to permit observation of the 
pulsating heart. 
bImmature. 
M^ature. 
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Table 29. Blood pH in channel catfish unexercised (18 0) and 
after struggling in air (23 0) and return to water 
(16 0) (Experiment 13) 
Treatment 
Minutes 
back in 
water 
Blood 
PH Sex Maturity 
Total 
length, 
mm 
Weight, 
gm 
Unexercised 7.75 - - 503 1048 
7.70 F M 480 1034 
7.83 - - 465 934 
7.79 F M 396 694 
7.84 M M 4l4 567 
7.75 M M 368 442 
15 minutes of 5.5 7.20 M I 262 136 
struggling in 
246 air, returned 8.1 7.10 M I 109 
to water 
11.5 7.11 F I 279 181 
13.9 7.08 F I 246 121 
16.1 7.21 F I 246 112 
18.5 7.20 M I 325 262 
24.7 7.16 F I 312 216 
27.4 7.25 F I 221 86 
34.8 7.17 F I 274 170 
37.8 7.29 F I 350 437 
45.3 7.19 M M 384 540 
50.0 7.30 F I 259 144 
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The blood pH value s of unexercised channel catfish in 
Experiment 13, 7.70-7.84 (Table 29), were similar to those 
in Experiments 11 and 12, 7.75-7-80 (Tables 26 and 27). This 
suggested that some transported channel catfish were able to 
recover overnight. Wben a group of recovered catfish was 
subjected to strenuous activity, i.e. struggling in air, blood 
pH decreased (Table 29). There was some indication that blood 
pH began to rise toward the end of the 50 minutes that the 
fish were back in water after air exposure, though the values 
were taken from different fish (Table 29). 
Discussion 
In this brief investigation, the blood pH values of 
unexercised channel catfish, 7.70-7-84 (12 fish), were higher 
than those reported by Haws and Goodnight (1962), viz. 7-49-
7.65 (10 fish). Blood lactic acid increased concomitant with 
a decrease in blood pH in fish that struggled in air. It is 
assumed that reduction in blood pH was caused by increased 
blood lactic acid, since previous studies (Auvergnat and 
Secondât, 1942; Black et al., 1959) have shown that blood 
carbon dioxide decreases after strenuous exercise in fishes. 
Because carbon dioxide is highly soluble in water (Presser and 
Brown, 1961) it can easily be removed from the body through 
the gills. Auvergnat and Secondât (1942) and Black et al. 
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(1959) concluded that the Increase in blood lactic acid re­
duced the carbon dioxide concentration of the blood. Thus, it 
appears not only that neutralization of the lactic acid occurs, 
at least initially, at the expense of bicarbonate (Auvergnat 
and Diaz, 19^ 2), but that this buffering action is insuf­
ficient to prevent large reductions in blood pH. 
The findings of Turrell and Robinson (1942) in regard to 
muscular exercise in humans have a bearing on the problem. 
They noted that blood lactic acid increased concomitant with 
a reduction in serum pH during exercise. Furthermore, base 
for neutralization of the lactic acid at the lower concentra­
tions came principally from bicarbonate; hemoglobin and plasma 
proteins contributed to neutralization at the higher lactic 
acid concentrations. The ratio of the reduction in serum pH 
to the increase in blood lactic acid was almost constant 
throughout the range of lactic acid concentrations encountered 
during exercise. This suggests that there was a close nega­
tive correlation between serum pH and blood lactic acid. 
Turrell and Robinson (1942) measured a maximum decrease 
in serum pH, viz. from 7.37 to 6.97, in a well-trained athlete. 
Although such low pH values accompany diabetic coma, well-
trained athletes show no apparent ill effects, except breath-
lessness. Hochachka (1961b) indicated that individual fish 
may withstand different degrees of acidosis depending on 
, training. The decreases in blood pH in channel catfish 
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subjected to struggling in air or live transportation were in 
many cases greater than the 0.40 unit decrease observed by 
Turrell and Robinson (1942) in the well-trained athlete. 
Auvergnat and Secondât (1942) showed that blood pH in carp 
was reduced from 7.33-7.45 (6 fish) to 6.90-7.25 (5 fish) by 
15 minutes of forced exercise. In three experiments on rain­
bow trout, Black et al. (1959) reported the following changes 
in blood pH brought about by 15 minutes of forced exercise: 
from 7.31-7.58 (10 fish) to 6.87-7.31 (10 fish), from 7-10-
7.60 (17 fish) to 7.05-7.33 (10 fish), and from 7.10-7.56 
(7 fish) to 7.10-7.34 (7 fish). Jonas et al. (1962) showed 
that blood pH in rainbow trout was changed from 7-05-7.5 (12 
fish) to 7-1-7-4 (13 fish) by forced exercise of 15- to 100-
mlnute duration. When the blood pH was lowered by intravenous 
injection of hydrochloric acid or lactic acid to values below 
6.8-6.9, death usually occurred. In the sockeye salmon, 50 
minutes of forced exercise was accompanied by a slight increase 
in blood pH from 7.0-7.2 (4 fish) to 7.04-7.3 (4 fish); how­
ever, death usually occurred when blood pH was lowered below 
6.8-6.9 by intravenous injection of lactic acid. 
low blood pH values were associated with loss of 
equilibrium and death in some channel catfish. Death and 
loss of equilibrium have also been shown to accompany elevated 
blood lactic acid concentrations. It is therefore concluded, 
on the basis of this entire investigation, that reduction in 
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blood pH as a result of elevation of blood lactic acid after 
hyperactivity in channel catfish may lead to loss of equilib­
rium and death in some individuals. Other individuals appear 
to withstand high blood lactic acid concentrations and lowered 
blood pH and therefore recover. It is assumed that death was 
caused, at least in part, by lactic acidosis, though many 
other factors may have been involved. 
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HETEROGENEITY OP VARIANCE IB BLOOD 
LACTIC ACID DATA OH PISHES 
Considerable variability in blood lactic acid data on 
fishes is evident in many studies, but the nature of the 
variability has been given little attention. Caillouet (1964) 
observed that variation in blood lactic acid concentration 
among individual fish was low in the unexercised condition, 
increased after forced exercise concomitant with an increase 
in the mean blood lactic acid value for a group of fish, and 
decreased during recovery from forced exercise concomitant 
with a decrease in the mean value. Because the standard 
deviation increased in proportion to the mean, i.e. the coef­
ficient of variation was relatively constant, a logarithmic 
transformation of the data was required prior to analysis of 
variance. In the present study, when heterogeneity of vari­
ance occurred, variability was similarly related to the mean. 
Secondât and Diaz (1942) recognized that variability 
in blood lactic acid among individual fish in the unexercised 
condition was slight, but great variability was exhibited 
after forced exercise. Since that time, nearly every study 
of blood lactic acid in fishes has provided data which demon­
strate that variability among individual fish in the unexer­
cised condition is low, it increases after hyperactivity, then 
decreases during recovery. 
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In most studies of blood lactic acid in fishes, each fish 
has been blood sampled only once. This procedure was initiated 
by Black (1955), apparently to avoid the problems of serial 
sampling; i.e., changes in blood lactic acid caused by 
repeated manipulation of the fish. Therefore, each blood 
lactic acid value represented a different fish. This is 
unfortunate, since full evaluation of the causes of the varia­
bility among individual fish depends upon a series of blood 
lactic acid values for each fish before and after forced 
exercise. However, this problem will be difficult to solve 
in view of the changes in blood lactic acid brought about by 
muscular activity during the sampling period. 
Black (1956, p. 22) reported that blood lactic acid 
"subsided erratically to approach the unexercised level ...." 
Black (1957a, p. 127) observed "considerable variation in the 
data." Parker and Black (1959, P. 98) noted "large variation 
.An "apparent ... decrease in range of lactate values 
as fish were held for longer periods" was recognized by 
Parker et al. (1959, p. 4-36). Barrett and Conner (1962, p. 
239) observed that "the great variation in the blood lactate 
levels of individual ... £ fish 3 at any one time was 
especially noteworthy." In view of these limited observations, 
it appears that a discussion of variability in blood lactic 
acid in fishes is warranted at this time, though evaluation of 
the causes of such variability will be largely speculative. 
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As Nakatani (1957) has succinctly stated, the concentra­
tion of lactic acid In the blood at any given time is deter­
mined principally by (1) the rate at which lactic acid is 
produced at the site of production, (2) the rate of addition 
to the blood and (3) the rate of utilization or removal from 
the blood by various tissues. The following discussion will 
be limited to possible effects of variation in muscle glycogen, 
which may influence the rate of production of lactic acid, and 
variation in fitness among individual fish, which may influ­
ence the rates of production, addition to the blood and utili­
zation or removal of lactic acid. These observations will be 
drawn entirely from the investigations of other authors. 
Black (1957c) suggested that the amount of blood lactic 
acid produced during exercise was related to the level of 
muscle glycogen and also implied that variability in blood 
lactic acid among individual fish should be related to varia­
bility in muscle glycogen. Parker and Black (1959, p. 103) 
stated that the "large variation in degree of lactic acid 
response is thought to reflect individual variation in respect 
to muscle glycogen level due to either previous environmental 
experience or genotypic differences, as well as a variable 
degree of exertion." Miller et al. (1959) suggested that 
higher blood lactic acid concentrations resulted from higher 
muscle glycogen reserves. 
Black et al. (i960) attributed variability in blood 
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lactic acid to failure of certain fish to respond fully to 
forced ^exercise. They showed that the higher blood lactic 
acid concentrations of individual fish were associated with 
lower muscle glycogen concentrations and vice versa. A graph 
of the results (ibid., p. 493) showed that the relationship 
between blood lactic acid and muscle glycogen was curvilinear, 
i.e. blood lactic acid increased at an increasing rate as 
muscle glycogen decreased during exercise. A similar rela­
tionship between average values of blood lactic acid and 
muscle glycogen from rainbow trout in the unexercised condi­
tion and during 15 minutes of forced exercise is evident in 
the data of Miller et al. (1959) and Black et al. (1962). 
Furthermore, when the fish were in the unexercised condition, 
the low variation in blood lactic acid among individuals was 
accompanied by large variation in muscle glycogen. During 
forced exercise, variation in blood lactic acid seemed to 
increase concomitant with a decrease in variation in muscle 
glycogen. It is therefore tempting to suggest that the varia­
bility in muscle glycogen was converted to variability in 
blood lactic acid during exercise. This interconversion of 
variability from muscle glycogen to blood lactic acid is shown 
conveniently in an idealized plot of blood lactic acid against 
muscle glycogen (Figure 3), however similar results are appar­
ent in the data of Miller et al. (1959, p. 324) and Black et 
al. (1962, p. 4l4 and 423). Thus, it appears that high 
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Figure 3. Idealized relationship between blood lactic acid 
and muscle glycogen during strenuous muscular 
exercise in fish (vertical and horizontal lines 
represent the range of variation, enclosed by 
dotted lines, at points representing average 
values) 
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variation in muscle glycogen among individuals may be expected 
to occur concomitantly with low variation in blood lactic acid 
when fish are in the unexercised condition. Conversely, when 
fish are exercised, high variation in blood lactic acid may be 
expected to occur concomitantly with low variation in muscle 
glycogen. This hypothesis requires more direct investigation, 
i.e. the data needed are measurements of both muscle glycogen 
and blood lactic acid in individual fish. It must be empha­
sized, however, that since the concentration of blood lactic 
acid depends on several factors, a complete conversion of 
glycogen into lactic acid cannot be assumed. 
Crescitelli and Taylor (1944) attributed the variability 
in blood lactic acid response among exercised humans to dif­
ferences in fitness. Hochachka (1961b) showed that trained 
rainbow trout were able to acquire an oxygen debt three times 
as large as that of untrained fish, i.e. the trained fish were 
able to utilize more muscle glycogen in the production of 
lactic acid. Thus, variability in fitness among individual 
fish may contribute to the variability in blood lactic acid 
that has been described. 
The heterogeneity of variance in blood lactic acid data 
on fishes has more than academic importance. Failure to 
consider such heterogeneity in statistical analyses could 
lead to erroneous conclusions. Recognition of the nature of 
this variability may facilitate interpretation of future 
studies of blood lactic acid in fishes. 
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SUMMARY 
Experiments were conducted during 1961-1963 on the effect 
of forced activity on blood lactic acid in channel catfish, 
Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque). 
The mean blood lactic acid concentration of unexercised 
fish varied from 2.3 to 7-6 mg/lOO ml of whole blood. It 
tended to increase with increase in temperature between 
15 0 and 22.2 0. 
Blood lactic acid increased during forced muscular exer­
cise. The mean blood lactic acid concentration of fish 
subjected individually to 5 minutes of forced exercise 
varied from 21.1 mg/100 ml to 44.1 mg/100 ml and appeared 
to increase with increase in 'temperature between 14 0 and 
17.7 0. 
The mean blood lactic acid concentration of fish subjected 
individually to 15 minutes of forced exercise was 59.1 
mg/100 ml at 14 0 and 67.6 mg/100 ml at 17.7 0. 
In fish subjected simultaneously (i.e., in a group) to 15 
minutes of forced exercise, the mean blood lactic acid 
concentration was 28.2 mg/100 ml at 18.5 0, an indication 
that simultaneous exercise was not as strenuous as indi­
vidual exercise. 
The degree of muscular activity manifest by individual 
fish during exercise decreased during the period of forced 
exercise. The fish were judged to be exhausted in an 
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average time of less than 5 minutes. The time required 
for this exhaustion seemed to decrease with increase in 
temperature between 14 0 and 17.7 0. 
7. In most cases, the difference in mean blood lactic acid 
concentration between male and female catfish was non­
significant. When significant, the difference was not 
consistent. 
8. Capture by electric shocking and subsequent handling 
seemed to elevate the blood lactic acid concentration of 
channel catfish to a greater extent than forced exercise 
of 15-minute duration. 
9. Blood lactic acid concentrations seemed to be elevated 
to a greater extent by capture with hoop nets and subse­
quent handling than by forced exercise of 15-minute 
duration. Loss of equilibrium and death were associated 
with high mean blood lactic acid concentrations in cat­
fish captured with hoop nets and handled. 
10. Preliminary experiments conducted in 1963 showed that 
blood pH decreased concomitant with an increase in blood 
lactic acid in channel catfish allowed to struggle in air 
and returned to water. The blood pH of fish in the 
unexercised condition was 7.70-7.84. 
11. In fish that lost equilibrium after live transportation, 
blood pH was 6.66-6.86. After transportation, blood pH 
in a single dead fish was 6.44. 
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The variability in blood lactic acid among individual 
fish tended to increase during forced exercise and cap­
ture and handling. In some cases this lead to hetero­
geneity of variance for -which adjustments were made in 
statistical analyses. It was hypothesized that this 
variability might result from variation in muscle 
glycogen among individual fish prior to muscular activity, 
variation in fitness among individual fish, or both. 
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AREAS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION 
The determination of blood lactic acid by the Barker-
Summerson method as outlined in Hawk et al. (1954) was some­
what time-consuming. In view of the desirability of testing 
large numbers of blood samples taken from fish in studies of 
blood lactic acid, a simpler and more rapid method is needed. 
Enzymic determinations of lactic acid, such as the method of 
Friedland and Dietrich (1961), should be considered. Dean 
(1962) has recently employed an enzymic technique in a study 
of blood lactic acid in warm-water fishes. 
Because there is increasing evidence that decreased blood 
pH is related to mortality in fishes (Jonas et al., 1962), 
more studies of changes in blood pH in fishes subjected to 
man-caused hyperactivity would be desirable. The electro-
metric measurement of blood pH is more rapid than blood lactic 
acid determination and the values are obtained immediately, 
i.e. at the time when the information is most needed. 
Although exercising of fish individually is desirable 
from the standpoint of producing maximal muscular activity, 
this procedure requires considerable time. The problem could 
be alleviated by the assistance of several persons in the 
exercising and sampling of fish. The completely randomized 
design used in experiments in which fish were treated indi­
vidually might provide a useful method for comparing the blood 
lactic acid responses of different fishes, e.g. by testing 
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differences in lactic acid between unexercised fish and those 
subjected to 15 minutes of forced exercise. However, more 
complex designs may be needed to sufficiently test the possi­
ble effects of age, size, sex, maturity, nutrition etc. and 
environmental factors, such as temperature. In spite of these 
several sources of variability among fish, there seems to have 
been no difficulty in past studies of distinguishing between 
unexercised and exercised fish in regard to blood lactic acid 
concentration. Recognition that muscular exercise magnifies 
the differences in blood lactic acid among individual fish 
may make possible more precise statistical analyses in future 
studies. 
The study of Barrett and Connor (1962) is believed to 
provide a useful method of investigating the effect of capture 
and handling on blood lactic acid in fishes. These authors 
applied a logarithmic transformation to blood lactic acid data 
obtained from fish recovering from capture by hook and line 
and tagging. Not only does such a transformation alleviate, 
the problem of heterogeneity of variance, but it allows esti­
mation of the rate of recovery. It has long been known that 
the removal of lactic acid from the blood after exercise is a 
logarithmic function of time, i.e. the rate of removal is pro­
portional to the concentration of lactic acid (Margaria, 
Edwards and Dill, 1933). One major problem that may be 
expected in such studies is the determination of the time 
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necessary for recovery. This is contingent on proper assess­
ment of the blood lactic acid level of "recovered" fish. It 
is here suggested that the fish be considered "recovered" when 
variability in the lowered blood lactic acid concentration 
among individuals becomes relatively constant. Thus, the mean 
blood lactic acid value of "recovered" fish would provide an 
estimate of the minimal level to be attained under the partic­
ular conditions of the investigation. The time at which this 
level is first attained after hyperactivity would provide an 
estimate of the time required for recovery. It Is believed 
that a straight line would result from a plot of the logarithm 
of blood lactic acid concentration against time during recov­
ery. The slope of this line would estimate rate of recovery. 
The importance of properly assessing the time required for 
recovery must be emphasized. Barrett and Connor (1962) 
thought it necessary to transform both blood lactic acid and 
time values into logarithms. Proper assessment of the time 
required for recovery may eliminate the necessity of trans­
forming time values and allow more meaningful estimates of 
rate of recovery. These observations should apply equally 
well to studies of blood lactic acid during recovery from 
forced exercise under laboratory conditions. 
The causes of heterogeneity of variance in blood lactic 
acid data on fishes remain to be determined, however variation 
among individual fish in muscle glycogen concentration and/or 
fitness provides a feasible working hypothesis. 
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Table 30. Data on size, collection and blood sampling of 
immature channel catfish and preparation and 
storage of protein-free blood filtrates 
Channel catfish 
Experiment 
number 
Number Total length, 
mm 
Weight, 
gm 
1 26 230 + 5.0* 
(175-274) 
88 ± 6.4 
(32-146) 
2 16 257 + 16.3 
(178-386) 
154 + 30.8 
(46-458) 
3 62 240 + 2.9 
(145-310) 
111 + 4.3 
(23-253) 
4 14 237 + 4.5 
(213-282) 
108 + 5.5 
(72-163) 
5 25 314 + 3.4 
(284-345) 
245 + 9.0 
(167-379) 
6 19 251 + 4.2 
(224-307) 
116 + 7.6 
(83-231) 
7 26 274 + 5.3 
(236-340) 
158 + 9.0 
(108-283) 
8 20 256 + 2.0 
(239-279) 
120 + 3.1 
(95-149) 
9 12 274 + 8.9 
(239-333) 
139 + 15.0 
(82-257) 
10 12 223 + 8.8 
(193-284) 
80 + lo.o 
(52-157) 
11 10 221 + 5.0 
(206-254) 
76+ 5.8 
(62-114) 
12 11 197 ± 2.6 
(183-208) 
52 + 1.9 
(41-61) 
V^alues 
followed by 
presented in 
the standard 
this manner represent 
error. 
the mean 
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Table 30 (Continued). 
Experiment 
number Date 
Collection 
Location Method 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
29 May 1961 
14 and 15 June 
1961 
15, 17 and 18 
July 1961 
24 July 1961 
4 June 1962 
4 June 1962 
20 June 1962 
20 June 1962 
25 July 1963 
30 July 1963 
2 August 1963 
2 August 1963 
Middle Raccoon River, 
Dallas County 
Des Moines River, 
Boone County 
Mississippi River, 
Allamakee County 
Lake"View Experi­
ment Station 
Ponds, Sac 
County 
Des Moines River, 
Humboldt County 
Des Moines River, 
Humboldt County 
Des Moines River, 
Humboldt County 
Des Moines River, 
Humboldt County 
Des Moines River, 
Polk County 
Des Moines River, 
Polk County 
Des Moines River, 
Polk County 
Des Moines River, 
Polk County 
Electric 
Shocking 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Bets 
Electric 
Shocking 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Nets 
Hoop 
Nets 
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Table 30 (Continued). 
Exp e riment Blood-samp ling 
number Date Location 
1 29 May 1961 Middle Raccoon River, 
Dallas County 
2 17 June 1961 Iowa State University 
3 17 and 18 July 
1961 
Mississippi River and ISCO 
Fish Hatchery at Lansing, 
Allamakee County 
4 24 July 1961 Lake View Experiment Station, 
Sac County 
5 6 June 1962 Iowa State University 
6 16 June 1962 Iowa State University 
7 22 June 1962 Iowa State University 
8 25 June 1962 Iowa State University 
9 27 July 1963 Iowa State University 
10 2 August 1963 Iowa State University 
11 9 August 1963 Iowa State University 
12 10 August 1963 Iowa State University 
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Table 30 (Continued). 
perlment Blood-sampling time, minutes 
number For lactic acid*3 For pH° Total1* 
1 0.5 + 0.07 
(0.1-1.6) 
--
2 0.4 + 0.08 
(0.1-0.9) 
--
3 not recorded « - 1.0 + 0.06 
(0.2-2.5) 
4 0.5 + 0.03 
(0.3-0.7) 
— - — -
5 1.0 + 0.11 
(0.3-2.5) 
— " 2.3 + 0.12 
(1.5-3.8) 
6 0.6 + 0.07 
(0.2-1.5) 
-- 1,0 + 0.07 
(0.7-2.1) 
7 1.4 + 0.23 
(0.3-4.3) 
— —  1.9 + 0.26 
(0.6-4.9) 
8 0.9 + 0.13 
(0.2-2.4) 
— - 1.8 + 0.15 
(0.9-3.6) 
9 not recorded —  —  1.4 + 0.18 
(0.6-2.4) 
10 0.9 + 0.14 
(0.3-2.1) 
— - 1.7 t 0-15 
(1.1-2.9) 
11 1.2 + 0.18 
(0.4-2.3) 
1.4 + 0.20 
(0.8-2.7) 
2.8 + 0.37 
(1.4=5.3) 
12 1.1 + 0.20 
(0.3-2.2) 
1.2 + 0.08 
(1.0-1.8) 
2.6 + 0.24 
(1.6-4.0) 
l^ime lapse from insertion of the hypodermic needle to 
ejection of blood into trichloroacetic acid. 
cTime lapse from insertion of the hypodermic needle to 
reading of the pH value. 
âTime lapse from obtaining fish to completion of sampling. 
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Table 30 (Continued). 
•Preparation of protein-free filtrates 
Experiment 
number 
10% trichloroacetic 
acid solution 
Time lapse prior to 
filtration, hours 
1 9 ml, uncooled 4 1/4 
2 9 ml, uncooled 2 3/4 
3 9 ml, uncooled 2 3/4 
4 9 ml, uncooled 1/2 
5 4.5 ml, cooled 2 
6 4.5 ml, uncooled 1/4 
7 4.5 ml, cooled 1/4 
8 4.5 ml, cooled 1/4 
9 9 ml, cooled 1/4 
10 9 ml, cooled 1/4 
11 9 ml, cooled 1/4 
12 9 ml, cooled 1/4 
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Table 30 (Continued). 
Storage of filtrates 
Experiment Treatment after Temperature, Time, 
number filtration 0 days 
1 cooled 4 1/2 hours, -14 1 
frozen 
2 frozen immediately -14 5 
3 uncooled (20 0) -14 2 
0-11 1/2 hours, cooled 
5-6 1/2 hours, frozen 
4 frozen immediately -14 2 
(with solid carbon 
dioxide) 
5 frozen immediately -25 7-12 
6 frozen immediately -25 4- 7 
7 frozen immediately -25 4- 6 
8 frozen immediately -25 10-11 
9 frozen immediately -25 10 
10 frozen immediately -25 5-6 
11 frozen immediately -25 10 
12 frozen immediately -25 10 
